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CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE

It is ReliableONLY
Saoka anil Stool Barrolo,

Stores Department
WANTED — Bedroom and
Sitting Boom with full or partial board 
single man. central locality; qpply bj 
letter to “RESIDENT,” c|o this office 

septl3,31

NFLD. SKI CLUBAuction Sa/es F Auction Suies Î 
AUCTION.

WANTED
Immediately, Experienced

COAT and V(ST 
MACHINISTS.

W01 Not Take Place Was $4.25, Now 
Only $2.50All persons requiring any 

Skiing equipment are re
quested to please send in a 
list of their requirements to 
the Sec.-Treas., P.O. Box 207 
not later than Sept. 25th.

septlB^i

[ICE. 
[tised in 
kurence. 
It Shed

WANTED—By a family ol
three, S or 4 Unfurnished Booms, cen
tral or West End locality preferred; 
apply by letter to Box 38, Telegram 
Office. septl6,3i,eod

ON WEDNESDAY,
18 o’clock,

AT PEBCIYAL’S AUCTION BOOMS, 
Adelaide Street

1 “Trumbull” Runabout
one of the smallest motor cars in the 
city. This little 2 seater la In good run
ning order, good tyres which Includes
2 new cord tyres, electric dynamo and 
lights, 1 spare wheel and tyre, newly 
painted and overhauled. Car may be 
Inspected on Wednesday morning be
tween 10 and 12 o’clock.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
septl5,2i Auctioneer.

This reduction refers to 
the famous Waterman Self- 
filling Pens. As we must 
vacate our store we are 
making slashing reductions 
in all our stock.

PEBCIE JOHNSON, LTD. 
aeptlB.tf

—APPLY — 
THE BOYAL STOBES 

CLOTHING F 
Cor. Prescott & Duckw

The Officers’ Ball and Reception sche 
duled to take place to-night at the C.C.C 
Hall, is hereby cancelled.

By Order

CITIZENS' RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

WANTE D—By a young
lady, Board In private family ; Wesi 
End preferred. Address reply to "T.” 
c|o Telegram Office. septl3,3i

ACTOBY, 
rorth Sts.

sept!5,21

ith s.s! WANTED—Milk Customers
good fresh milk guaranteed; apply 
GEORGE ROBERTS, Oxen Pond Lane, 
Freshwater Road. septl5,2i

WANTED AT ONCEto Port IN STOCKAUCTION
2 Experienced Brassera, 1 for 

coats and 1 for pants ; also 3 Ex
perience Machine Hands for coats 
and pants, constant employment 
for experienced hands ; apply at 
tHe
BRITISH CLOTHING CO., LTD.

septl5,3i

WANTED — To buy One
Second Hand Blacksmiths Anvil, In 
good condition, from two hundred to 
three hundred pounds; apply to WM, 
WALSH of EDWARD, Bay de Verde. 

septl6,3i,eod

50 Cases New PackMachinery, Iron, Etc, ieptl«,li
|1 on the 
tnorrow, 
Ne, Bay 
Irunette, 
I Harbor 
Jervais, 
Harbor, 

fc, Little 
Imbrose, 
Ttencon- 
St. Ber- 
Sagona,

FEILDIAN CLUB

BMCEAPPLESThursday, Sept. 18th,
at 10.30 a.m„

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street.

I_i; p p Fairbanks Morse Stationary
Engine.

1 Planer.
1 Band Saw.
1 Box Engine Parts.
4 Bags Washers.
1 Bag Castings.
1 Shaft and Pulleys.
1 Gideon Reversible Propeller and 

Shaft.
1 Barrel Bottles.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—50 Ideal or Victoria Cooking Stove*. 
100—10 or 12 Gauge Guns, 50 Bed. 
steads. Will pay good prices and take 
delivery. J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St, 
West. ’Phone 103. septll.tf

WANTED—To Rent, House
containing about 6 rooms, modern con
veniences, centrally situated; apply by 
letter to Box 2, this office. sept!6,3i

The Complimentary Dinner to 
the Rowing Crew on the 19th 
inst., has been postponed to aSHEEP American Household GOALBAIRD & GO., LTD date to be announced later. Tick
et holders please note.

H. C. HAYWARD, 
septl«,2i Hon. Secretary.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY,

TWO BOYS
with experience in Tinsmith

Trade.
WM. J. CLOUSTON, LTD., 
septi2.tr 184 Water St.

Only a few sheep remaining Water Street East,
NOW LANDING 
ex Schr. Katherine May

$12.25 per Ton sent home

At $8 per Head
CRICKETBALLY HALY

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB.
aug29,tt

BARBER’S CHAIR—Want
ed by G.W.V.A. Office. sept!3,4i,eodO’MARA’S 

Wild Strawberry 
Compound

The Cricket Match arrang
ed for Wednesday afternoon 
between St. John’s and H. M. 
S. Constance will not take 
place.

H. C- HAYWARD, 
septi6,2i Manager.

HELP WANTED,
4 Gideon Bronze Bearings.
1 Enamel Bath.

20 Bags Assorted Nails.
Several Rolls Felt.
Several Tons Assorted Round and 
Flat Galvanised and Black Iron.

2 Steel Gasolene Drums.
5 Benches with Galvanised Legs.

DOMESTIC HELPCASHIN & COFOR SALE
is a safe, pleasant and effective 
remedy for relaxed conditions of 
the bowels In various kinds of 
summer complaint, such as, 
Colic, Cramps, etc.

Prompt and Reliable In Its 
Action.

Price 80c. Bottle.

WANTED—A Maid where
another Is kept; must understand plain 
cooking, references required, highest 
wages to right person; apply 26 Leslie 
Street. .septl6,tf

That freehold property on the 
South side of Water St., West, 
nearly opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. The property has a 
frontage on Water Street of 
about 32ft. .9 inches and on 
Municipal Lane about 81 feet. 
For particulars apply to WOOD 
ft KELLY, Temple- Building, - 
Duckworth Strèet.

sept.15,31 STRAYED!
; Large Tables with Galvanised Legs.
4 Ships' Lockers.
1 Clinker-built Boat, complete with 

oars and rudder, suitable for pond 
use, and sundry other articles. . ....

from Logy Baÿ Road, Collie Dog, 
light buff with Mpek tail. Any 
persofr-femTd^HtVîîig' same in
possession after this notice will 
be prosecuted. Reward ; apply to 
F. WINSOR, Logy Bay Road, or 
Laird House, Victoria Street. 

sept!6,2i,tu,th

WANTED — A Maid to do
plain cooking where another Is kept; 
apply to MRS. H. W. LeMESSURIER, 
8 Winter Avenue. sept!6,4iPETmrtrMARA,roHira aug23,tf The Regular Meeting of 

St. John’s Lodge, No. 5, will 
be held this Tuesday evening 
at 8 p.ra. Every member is 
urgently requested to at
tend. ■

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

FEARN & BARNES, THE DRUGGIST. 
THE REXALL STORE,

WANTED — A Maid, must
understand plain cooking, references 
required, highest wages to right per
son; apply 26 Leslie Street. septlB.ttBig DanceAuctioneers,septl3,4i.news,4i

EMBER.
FOR SALE

WANTED — A Clean Reli
able Girl for general housework; ap
ply to MRS. W. G. TIBBS, corner Mt. 
Royal Ave., Mundy Pond Road. 

sept!3,3i 

LOST—Saturday afternoon
on Topsail Road, a Small Flat Leather 
Hand Bag. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at TESSIER & CD’s OF
FICE. sept!6,2i

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
(Night after Officers’ Ball)

C. C. C. HALL—The very latest Broadway Hits,

MR. H. W. STIRLING, 
L.L.C.M.,

Will resume lessons in Or
gan, Piano, Singing and 

Theory on
MONDAY, Sept. 15th,

Pupils of all grades receiv
ed. Further particulars on 
application. Studio : 29 Vic
toria Street. ’Phone 875W.

septS,9,11,13,16

John’s ! A Dwelling House, situated at Rich- 
: mond Avenue, West End, formerly 
! called Shaw’s Lane. This dwelling 
| consists of large concrete basement, 
i large kitchen and pantry, two front 
■ rooms and dining room, also four nice 
! bedrooms and a bathroom ; hot and 
; cold water, steam heated, electric

noon

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. W. G. SMITH, 
Allandale Read. septl6,3i

lepti 20th septI6,ll Notice is hereby given the
Trépasser* on the fruit garden owned 
by Mrs. Alex Chafe, and situate at 
Petty Hr., will be prosecuted.

septl6,2i

lept. 27th
Owing to limited accommodation at the Officers’ 

Ball, citizens will have the opportunity of enjoying 
themselves at this Big Dance. The Hall will be beauti
fully decorated, and by the kind permission of Mr. T. 
V. Hartnett, the decorations will be the same as the 
night of the Officers’ Ball. Your last chance while the 
Imperial Service Squadron is in port. Come one and 
all, and have a real good time at the Dance.

LADIES’ 50c. GENTS’ $1.00
eeptU,31,tb,s,tu

Preliminary Notice, WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid for general work; apply to MRS. 
ALLAN CARTER, 7 Maxse St. septl6,tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to 93 New 
Gower Street. sept!6,3i

AUCTION
The L. O. B. A. of Edith 

Cavell Lodge will hold a Sale 
of Work and Tea on Tues
day, October 7th, in Victoria 
Hall.

IDA WILLIAMS, 
septi6,u Rec. Secretary.

MONOGRAMS attached to
automobiles, motor cycles, trunks, 
suit cases, etc.; apply to MORGAN, 24 
Carew Street. sept!6,31

B month*

hr Terife
WANTED—Reliable Maid,
two In family; apply Mrs. (Canon) 
Field, 61 Cochrane Street. septl5,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
two in family; apply 27 Boncloddy St. 

sept!5,2i

Furniture and Household I have a brace of Setters for
sale, which I am selling for thirty-five 
and forty-five dollars, guaranteed as 
No. 1 hunting dogs; perhaps will do 
better if required. JAMES KELLY, 
Emerald Vale Farm, Goulds, Brigus. 

septl6,2i

Miss Eleanor Mews,
, l.T.CJH.

Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Is prepared to accept pupils for 
Singing and Sight Singing. Ap
ply on or after Tuesday, Septem
ber 16th, at 2 Park Row, Ren
nies’ Mill Road.

! For Sale on Easy Terms.

Morris BuildingaSAwJ.ti TENDERSOne house on Duckworth St.; one 
house on LeMarchant Road, fitted up 
with all modern conveniences ; two 
bungalows on the suburbs of the city, 
freehold ; one house on Franklin Ave., 
partly finished ; one house on Aider- 
shot .St; one house on Barnes’ Road, 
ready for occupation; one house on 
Summer St.; one 12 roomed house on 
Gower St. ; one house on Plymouth 
Road ; one house corner of Bannerman 
and Bond Streets ; also wanted ten 
houses In various parts of the city for 
ready cash purchasers. Land to sell 
and land to lease.

J. B. JOHNSTON.
Beal Estate Agent,

80% Preseott Street

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in a family of three, must have 
reference ; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
to MRS. J. T. O’MARA, 111 Military1 
Road. septl2,tf

A Gentleman can be accom
modated with Room and Board in pri
vate family, central locality; apply by 
letter to Box 36, this office. septl6,2i

Oueen Street.
2nd Elat. Main Entrance,

Friday, Sept. 19th,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp.

1 Frantnla cabinet gramophone, 1 
John Broadwood grand piano, 1 Black- 
mfr upright piano, 1 oak table with 
revolving bookcase. 1 sheraton chair, 
- Heppelwaite chairs, 3 occasional rat
tan chairs. 1 upholstered rattan rock
er 1-4 piece cherrywood suite uphol
stered. à sideboards with B.E. mirrors, 
, ®°l>d oak sectional bookcases, 1-4 
raid screen, 1 oak highbupy, 1 Elmwood 
™ ■ 1-3 piece mahogany finish uphol
stered in velour. 2 large mirrors. 1 
stock, 1 electric iron, 1 brass font 
lamp. 3 lounges, 3 hall stands, 2 
smokers' chairs. 3 upholstered occa
sional chairs. 5 bureaus and wash- 
stands with B E. mirrors, 4 centre 
tables. 1 carpet. 1 Retort hall stove, 1 
Parlor stove, l No. 8 Jewel kitchen 
fange. 4 wall showcases,■ several lots 
of really good canvas and linoleum, 6 
bedsteads complete, 4 oak diners, 6 
Ti'lt an rhairs upholstered in hàir- 
il.iV" v"5 piece suites, 2 other lounges, 

kitchen dresser, 3 occasional tables, 
kt<kltchen chairs- lot pillows, feather 
eds. mattresses, kitchen utensils and 
“j ry other articles, 3 chests ships’ 

and carpenters’ tools.
ntn,Pe<n fnr inspection Thursday, Sept. 

"• from 3 to 5 p.m. Purchases must

Montreal—St. John’s.
“Nico” sails from Montreal about 

Sept. 18th. “Paliki” due St. John’s 
12th, will sail from Montreal about 
Sept 29th.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., Limited,

Tenders will be received up to 
noon the 25th September, by the 
undersigned for the purchase of 
that freehold land, with building 
thereon, situate on the South 
Side of George’s Street, adjoin
ing Salvation Army Building.

Highest, or any Tender, not 
necessarily accepted. Specifica
tion and full particulars may be 
had any day during business 
hours at the office.
septi2,6t JAMES BAIRD, LTD.

A Private Sale of Household
Furniture including Plano ; apply to 22 
“Gill Place,” off Pilot’s Hill. sept!6,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid, reference required; apply to 
MRS. W. H. CHURCHILL, Forest. 
Road.

qept2,5,9,12,16

sept6,tf
A DOUBLE DWELLING
House for sale, situated in a centra) 
locality, 8 and 10 Balsam Street, must 
be sold within the next 10 days, no 
reasonable offer refused; apply LEO 
WALL, Jersey Cottage, Waterford 
Bridge Road. M. sept!2,101

WANTED—At once, a Good
General Servant; apply to “ERIN 
HOUSE.” 41 Brazil’s Square. sept6,tf

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid; apply to MRS. J. 
P. STICK, 51 Cochrane Street. 

septB,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply with reference to 
MRS. C. C. BELBIN, 78 Monroe St. 

aug29,tf

aug5,eod,tf St. John’s.
FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House and Shop. No. 842 Duckworth
Street, East of Majestic Theatre. The 
situation is admirable for a Boarding 
House, 7 large ro< 
terms; apply to Ffl 
Real Estate, Sa 
Duckworth Street.

FOR*SALE -
Stove, self feeder, v 
gain for someone;
END BAZAAR, 51 

septl6,3i,tu,th,s

PATENT NOTICE

NOTICETake notice that Mark Benson, the 
Proprietor of Newfoundland Patent 
No. 509 for a System of Operating 
Fluid for Prime Movers, is prepared to 
bring his said invention into operation 
in Newfoundland, and to license the 
use of the same within this Colony, 

terms to be had on application

Our Stock for the Coming Winter :
-«onsists of the

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL.
BEST LEHIGH VALLEY AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (Specially Selected). 

Secure your requirements now. .
. . PRICES RIGHT.

COOKSThe Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Cohimbs, will be held 
in' Columbus Hall, Duckworth 
Street, Tuesday, September 16th, 
at 8 p.m. Worthy State Deputy 
Brother Wm. T. Jones, will be 
present and will address the 
meeting. All members are ur
gently requested to attend. t

J. A. SAGE,
septic,21 Fin. Secretary.

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. ERROL MUNN, “The Bungalow,” 
Waterford Bridge Road. sept6,tflittle used, bar- 

>ly THE WEST 
;er Street West.Milk is Your Best 

Food
Drink More of It

For clean wholesome milk 
produced under sanitary 
conditions,

' A. V. ROSS, 
"Phone 305. Grove Farm.

MALE HELPupon
to the undersigned Solicitors. ~

St. John’s, Sept. 16th, 1924.
KNIGHT & KNIGHT,

158 Water St, St John’s.

WANTED—Carpenters for
outside and inside work ; apply to WM. 
SMITH, Foreman, New Building, For
est Road, opp. Mayor’s Residence, z 

sept!3,tf_____________________________

WANTE D—At once, a
Smart Intelligent Boy for general 
work; apply THE WHITE CLOTHING 
CO., LTD.__________________ septl6,tf

WANTED—A Barber; ap
ply JAMES BASSETT, Barber, Duck- 
worth Street. septl3,tf

WANTED—A Lad for light
office work and collecting accounts ; 
apply “H.” P.O. Box 6010. septl6,3i

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE-
House, very cenl 
ter’s Hill, good 
shop; apply H 
LTD., ’Phone 13

i easy terms
situated on Bar- 
ion for repair 

ESTATE CO., 
, septl6,31

septl6,4i,tu

For Service—-Ring 2125 M. Morey & Co., Ltd. FOR SALE—-At a Bargain,
a Small Bungalow containg 4 rooms, 
backhouse and pantry, land measur
ing 50 x 200 ft., with stable ; river run
ning through, freehold. For particulars 
write Box 34.septl5,3i,m,tu,th

'Phones : Office 376. 
Yard 1426

P.O. Box 1052.[racitb
[elected ). East End TaxiFEARN & BARNES, HOUSES WANTEDSt. John’s.sept9,61,eod

yptl6.3i.news m loneers.

FOR SALE—One SuperiorNOTICE, TO PURCHASE.
We have a number of CASH 

Purchasers listed for houses, for 
Fall occupation. Prices $1,200.00 
to $4,000.00. Must be good val
ues. Send us full particulars, at 
once.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate k Insurance Agents.

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St teaching;

Five and seven passenger 
cars. Open and closed cars. 
All orders left at office at
tended to promptly.

OFFICE: — Law Cham
bers. ’Phbne 2125.

julyl4.2mos.edd 

weight ; also 1-8 
with all fittings ; 
itLER, 54 New 

septl5,31

TO LET! A Chance in a Lifetime NOTICE
moiitl‘ after the date hereof, ao- 

lemwVÎ! wil! be m.dc to His 3xcel- 
™e Governor in-Council, for a 

L°.f Lc,t°r Patent for Tmprovr- 
t0 I,, . n,or ra-ating to Explosive?,'* 
Soit . to Alexander Cruickohank 
"■ •. i,g °î>" Î2 st- Mafy Street, Cardiff,

3" tln'8. Sept. 2, 1924.
“ -GHT & KNIGHT,

_ Solicitors for Appui cant 
Joktfc_*,ti.4Ue

Two Offices overlook
ing Water Street. Floor 
Covering and Electric 
Fixtures in perfect con
dition. Apply G. W. V. 
A. Office.' aug22,eod,tf

We have in stock-a lot of high 
class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining; also drills, 
gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also 1 hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long ; apply to

GEORGE SNOW,

House with 8 rooms, water and 
sewerage and electric light ; 
large concrete cellar ; freehold ; 
good locality. $2,000.00 gives you 
a clear title.

J. T. DOODY,
’Phone 103, 426 Water St. West. 

ae*8J<

House sit WANTED—A Good Girl forfohn’s. uated in the We 
ten months ; fill 
conveniences; a;
and EMERSON.

and restaurant, references re- 
d; apply to MRS. WHITTEN, 60 
Gpwer Street. septl6,21sept4,5l,eod

Immediately, a
Young Girl to assist in Grocery Store, 
must have good references ; apply P.

•septHUl**

ile for27 Springdale Street, City.8 IN ARB'S LINIMENT RELIEVES
FAIN*

BOX 4,

.5.

e M“i

nmmi

riii
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"Just Folks,SIDE TALKSIfo WHITEST. LIGHTEST. ha» distinguished By EDGAR GUEST. 
♦040»<M<>K>KX<>îO+0:<>:^ 

AUGUST MOON.
The moon .comes up gp schedule 

In ages yet to be .
The self same curve of sky he’ll t 

For other eyes to see.
F!- •
At nine o'clock some lovely nig). 

Ten thousand years away 
She'll spill the self-same flood of 

Across the rippling bay.

By Ruth Cameron.

• DO TOU EYER FEEL LIKE THIS!
. ..

3 I am alone In ,
■ the house this

morning.
Absolutely'

I alone.
Even the oat Is'

Hoff somewhere 
with friends of 

H^J her own kind 
J and I know will 

’ 1 '■ ' not Jump on my
desk to offer her assistance to me, as 
she sometimes does.

Our house is rumbling. There are 
nine empty rooms in It to emphasize 
my complete aloneness.

I Did, And I Could.
It is very quiet I can hear the dock 

tick. I am half a mind to drop the 
proverbial pin to see it I canr hear 
it fall. (I did, and I could.) "

In the presence of all this empti
ness, am I lonesome?

If you take lonesome in its original 
meaning, “full of aloneness," of course 
I am. If you mean in its secondary, 
meaning, “somewhat depressed by 
solitude,” no I am not.

On the contrary, I feel stealing over 
me a sense of holiday.

It only the grocer and the butcher

.and the man to read the gas meter 
will stay away for two hours I shall 
be so grateful to them.

A Declaration Of Independence,
It only the telephone will not ring. 

In tact it it does, I think I shall savor 
my freedom to the full by not answer
ing it x

Don’t you love being alone with 
yourself once in awhile ?i

Of course that is not addressed to 
the bouoewlfe who is alone for hours 
-at a time, day after day, and who 
needs to get away from herself rather 
than to -get away from people.

It is addressed rather to those who 
seldom have the experience, who live 
in some busy household where there 
is almost always at last one other 
person in the house, and generally 
several.

I love people. I love nothing better 
than "a congenial group around the 
Are or on the porch and a dish of talk 
flavored with philosophy and spiced 
with chitchat about other people. I 
love the sense of being in the current 
of life.

And I love solitude.
I love the feeling of a whole evening 

before me to sit absolutely alone by

H62Q

for over tHree decades. Pureof all the Baking Powder produced in I
Canada is MAGIC BAKING POWDER m

This fact is established by the m
Dominion Bureau of Statistics J
in their report for 1921-1922 .
(latest available report)

e - dr .

Reason'is • Absolutely Reliable

Try It.and Delicious Always, Some other August, when we’re 
The molten moon will rise 

And shed her mellow light upoj 
The foolish and the wise.

I the fire, or this odder feeling of being ‘ 

alone in the house on a summer morn
ing.

Do Ton Need More Of Either!
It takes light and shadow to make 

a landscape, society and solitude to 
make a life.

Some of us have too much of one, 
some of the other.

Some of us would order our lives 
more happily it we deliberately sought 
to change the proportion one way or 
the other.

How is it with you?

Stamp Out T. B,
Within 10 Years

Modérais PriceContains noauJJ,

fierce in the young girl’s tone, In her 
bright, glittering eyes, and colorless 
face, that It cowed for the first time 
the she-fiend before her; and mutter
ing an inaudible something, she was 
silent . -

“You know what I came here for— 
you know the errand I have so often 
to perform—that I must perform be
fore I can return with you. Will you 
stay here, or do you chose to accom
pany me and look on your work?”

“No,” said the woman, in a hoarse 
whisper. “Not in there—I cannot go! 
I will stay here till you come back; 
but be quick."

With a look of scornful contempt, 
Jacquetta turned and left the room— 
passing in the direction whence the 
Weird music still came. An instant 
after It ceased—not a sound Whs to be 
heard; the silence of the grave reign
ed through the lonely room.

Old Grizzle came over to the win
dow where Jacquetta had stood and 
looked out, glancing now and then In 
something like fear in the direction 
the other had gone, and then shrink
ing closer toward the light. Before 
ten minutes had elapsed, Jacquetta’s 
light, quick footstep was heard, and 
her voice broke the deep stillness, 
saying, soldly;

“I am ready—come now."
Grizzle followed her across the 

room. There was the sound of a key

A QUEEN UNCROWNED rçiCHAXp HUDNUT

—, THREE FLOWHS 
VANISHING CREAM
The Beae Ideal

SM )
r&f) / Delicately ecen-

Cleanliness Is one of the chiel i 
rets of charm, and perfect cli 
liness results from the use of I,

THE STORY IN THE LONE INN. Pearline
ing—Juiyi7,tf

‘or easy washted with'
THREE FLOWERS 

PERFUSE -advt.,tf
CHAPTER X.

"I know that ; but I am not idiot < "Speak no more of him. -1 will not 
-enough to forego my revenge in such j listen,” said Jacquetta, clasping both 
fashion! When the times comes, you j hands, with the same involuntary mo- 
■vvill fall from your shaking pedestal ; tion, over her heart.

be hurled back to the slime whence J “Oblige me by doing so a moment 
^you emerged—a mark for the finger | longer. What will Mr. De Vere say 
tcf scorn to point at What will high- j when he finds his pretty daughter, 
^spirited, bold-hearted Jack De Vere Jacquetta, has listened to this illicit
ftio then ?" said Grizzle, with a sar- i love, and returned It; she, the----- ”
iconic sneer. ^ j “Peace!” shrieked Jacquetta, tyith

“She can, like Caesar, cover her a frenzied stamp of her foot. “Do you 
(face, and die with dignity, if need be. want to drive me mad?”
Tou may alienate one—him of whom “By no means ! I should be very 
p’ou speak ; but I will still have an | sorry for such a catastrophe, as It 
^honored home in Fontelle Hall.” would defeat all my plans. And now,

septl2.li

Announcing First Showingour

Hats for a New“Perhaps I shall. I want to con
sult him also about Norma. Have 
you ever heard the name before, Jac
quetta?"

"What would you give to know?”
“And be. nothing the wiser,” added 

Grizzle, with another low, sardonic 
laugh. "Short and sweet! I thought, 
perhaps, Captain Dlsbrowe might 
have mentioned the name in his de
claration of love. It ts rather an un
usual one.’’

Ts itr
“Ask Master Jacinto what he thinks 

of it”
“I shall leave that for you to do 

along with the rest."
"Very well. I am equal to a Span

ish boy, or any other emergency.
Singular, Is it not, that he should risk 
his Ufa for a complete stranger he 
never saw before?"

“You say so."
“And more singular still, that the 

Honorable Alfred Dlsbrowe should be 
stone-blind. What eays the old song,
Jacquetta? 'What will not woman 
when she loves! Take care Captain 
Dlsbrowe Is not Jealous.”

“Did you follow me here to moral
ize on love? How much longer am I 
to be kept here listening to this trash?
Are you near done?"

“I am done for the present I will 
go when you give me the child."

“Can you not wait until to-morrow?
Is she to be taken from her bed at 
this hour of the night to start on 
such a cold, weary Journey r

•Tes. It will teach her a lesson, 
the young Imp. I will learn her what 
It is to ran away from home when I 
get hold ot her!"

•Dare to touch her—lay- but one 
finger roughly on her. and, as Heaven 
hears me, I will go to Green Church 
that very hour and tell the world 
what you are, even tf I should swing 
beside yon!" " "• - v'*?:-*'#*' —

There was something so appallingly merit.. Why not try it now yourself f

Trimmings
FEATHERS 

Dipped in Gold Dashing or Demure with Brilliant hues,

BERRY REDjUBBONS
two-toned or self 

colored. RED-BROWNSThe Fall tailleur or street frock could find no more chic comple
ment than these clever Chapeaux. Deep pale couche velvet, 
usually seen in high-priced Hats, contrives them. Small brims, 
roll off-the-face or tilt irregularly. Typical directoire modes 
flare high in front. Graceful broad brim effects, too.

|uei H

tie oti
BUCKLES

)f Marcasite POWDER.

NAVYBLUES

EMPIRE

A Comprehensive Assortment of Felt, Velour and Velvet 
Hats—The Hat of Importance.

FULL OF ACHES GAY
ORNAMENTSAND PAINS

An "all star cast” of the Latest Hats ! Every one in these groups 
has been picked because it's a fashion favorite. Smart Trotteur 
or Shopping Hats—Meadowbrook and Catalinas—and soft Eng
lish Felts in a fascinating assortment of new colors—new shapes 
—and new ideas for trimmings—and every one most reasonably

Toronto Mother Forai Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's, 

Vegetable Compound
1 Toronto, Ontario.—-“I have found 
Lydia B. Plnkham’a Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to toko be
fore and after confinement. A small

FEATHER
MOUNTS

SHUTTER GREEN,

many other
NOVELTIES.

CRABAPPLE 
Etc., Etc.

book was put in my door one day ad
vertising Lydia B. Pinkham’s medi
cines, and asl did not feel at all well at 
the time I went and got a bottle of 
Vegetable Compound right away. I 
aoon began to notice a difference in 
my general health. I was full of aches 
and peine at the time and thought I 
had every complaint going, but! can 
truthfully «ay your medicine certainly 
did me good. I can and will speak 
highly of it, and I know it wul do 
other women good who are.sick and 
ailing if they will only give it a fair

HATS FOR BOBBED HEADS-MATRON AND MISS

COME ! See the New Modes—Chopse from a Great Variety
■-----------------------------------------------------------------“M ftffs to Shop" at----------------------------------------------------------------

y ùtyes+ibts

Thousands of doctors have 
recommended EafU Brand 
in difficult feeding caaee 
because it is easily digest
ed. Write us for free 
Baby Books. 

anoBDOfeaummi A

■»I*W ■eptlH.lt

♦f'A'CA/ (♦'
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Casualties inKNOWLING’S Shoe Stores'oiks. 1
GUEST. Fighting Not Heavy

FOR

WORK SHOES
OPENS Olt

OON.
» schedule

' sky he'll ,

War in - China Indicates More Serious 
Developments — Critical Situation Be
tween Egypt and Italy Over Boundary 
Dispute—U.S. Fliers Reach Illinois.

lovely n 
I away 
toe flood and you have no time to lose in getting

HEAVY UNUNE6 
UPPER —-

'hen we 
fill rise 
light u 

i wise.

WÀB OUTLOOK DARKER. r
TIBNSIN, Sept. IB.

The war outlook in northern China 
to-day was blacker than ever. The 
Chihli troops of Wu Pei Fu, the rul
ing military power in Peking, con
ducted throughout the day a move to
wards the Eastern end of-the Great 
Wall at Shanhatkwan, while reliable 
reports were recéived here that the 
Pekin-Mukden railway had been cut 
on the Manchurian side' of the wall.

ington Ktio, which has acted since the 
resignation of the Sun Pao Chi Cabin
et on July 2, was appointed by Presii 
dent Tee Lin in a mandate issued at 
4 p.m. to-day. Dr. Yen assumes with 
the Premiership the Portfolio of In
terior.

BELLOWS TON SUE
SOLID ____ m

LUTHER COUNTER 2ÊÊlady fair 
he man 
ind them 
d began. FULL VAMP.

FLIERS CONTINUE JOURNET.
DAYTON, Ohio, Sept 16.

After a week-end lay over here, the 
American world fliers hopped off at 
10 a.m. to-day for Chicago.. They are 
to remain there ' over night Lieut. 
Lowell Smith, Flight Commander, 
said, leaving Tuesday morning for 
Omaha, whence they will follow the 
southerly route to Seattle their final 
objective.

tond why.

mHr leather heel

' SOUb LEATHER IHNERSOLt 
HEAVY OUTERSOLE STAGE BEING SET FOR BIGGER 

THINGS.
- I PEKIN, Sept. 15.

The week brought little change in 
the • war situation superficially, but 
every event that becomes known 
tends to indicate that &e stage is be
ing set for developments of import
ance in the future.

ist night

umtioniod of Ught
MEN’S BLACK ELK WORK SHOES—

As illustrated .............................. 5.80 a pair
MEN’S TAN WORK SHOES—Solid Leather, 

with rubber heels.... $2.95, 3.75 and 4.00 pr. 
MEN’S (BOSTON POLICE) SHOES—

Solid Leather, Goodyear welted, with damp- 
proof soles, rubber heels attached ; Munsen 
last, half bellows tongue

ill see.

■ soon, 
time, 
August 

111 climb, -re all new and consequently can be relied upon to give best results.

We have the following Cartridges to select from*

Ajax, Nitre Club and Remington Smokeless Powder; Romax’ New Club, and New Rival 
Black Powder, in all gauges and all size shot.

HATE BEACHED ILLINOIS.
MAYWOOD, 1113., Sept. 15.

Lieut. Lowell H. Smith and his 
round the world fliers exceeded here 
this morning at 12.53 rxm., complet
ing their 294 mile hop from Dayton 
in two hours and 55 minutes.

the chief

CASUALTIES NOT HEATT.
SHANGHAI, Sept. 15.

Casualties of Chekiang army de
fending Shanghai were estimated to
night to have reached more than four 
hundred, of which half were killed. 
The Kiangsu attacking party was said 
to have lost about the same number. 
Observers declared the lines of the 
two arjnies were virtually unchanged 
in the fighting, though the Chekiang 
headquarters claimed substantial ad
vances north of the railway.

use of

8.25 a pair

MINER KILLED.
NEW GLASGOW, N.S., Sept. 16. 

John Thomas Gascill, aged 52, was 
Instantly k'lled when struck by a fall 
of coal in Albion Mine this afternoon.

G. KN0W1ING, Ltd
septlf.16.19.23

C. N. TRAIN DERAILED.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Sept. 16.

A defective rail caused the derail
ment of a Canadian National train of 
engine and five cars running between 
Charlottetown and Tignish this morn
ing. There jtvere no casualties beyond 
minor cuts and bruises sustained by 
several of the passengers and train 
crew.

Powder and Shot Measures andading Sets, Extractors, Gun Cleaners, Turnovers,
a full stock of ’

RMlc Ammunition
We also carry a full line of BLAKES TRAPS in the following sizes: 0, 1, IV2, 2, 3, 4. 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND OUR GO JDS THE BEST.

Ion Marche Specials !
DENIM OVERALLS—HEAVY BLUE 

$1.29 Pair.

MEN’S COTTON 
$1.60, $1.90

CREAM FLANNELETTE

TWEED
Pair.

PANTS—

They won’t do it.SCRIM . 

TWEEDS

CURTAIN Limiteditl2.31,f,m,tnBIG CANADIAN LOAN.
OTTAWA, Sept. 16.

Rumours are current here of an 
early announcement ot a Dominion do
mestic loan, especially to meet mat
uring victory bonds and to take up 
treasury bills. Rumor gives $100,- 
000,000 as the figure of the loan with 
interest rate of probably 4 1-2 per 
cent. A total of $200,000,000 Is- requir
ed to be raised to meet victory bonds 
and treasury bill.

ENGLISH
Portland, Maine, where elaborate 
plans have been made to welcome him 
home. Speaking of his experiences, 
Dr. MacMillan said, "the trip has been 
a great success In every way despite 

inevitable hardships of exploring In 
Polar seas. Strange to say one of the 
worst experiences of the whole voyage 
occurred near its close when the Bow
doin last night off St. George’s, Nfld., 
ran into a violent storm accompanied 
by thunder and lightning. In spite of 
the fact that the vessel was close

turn of the schooner Bowdoin there | which make it absolutely unavoid- 
within a week from Arctic explora- able.”
tions. _____ . __regarding Egypt’s western frontier 

have failed, and the situation has be
come more critical according to re
ports from Egyptian sources in Cairo. 
These, as stated to the Morning 
Post’s Cairo correspondent, represent 
Italy as prepared to seize Solum and 
other areas on the ground they be
long to Tripoli, respecting Egypt’s 

I evidence of title thereof.

LIGHTNING FIRES OIL TANK.
MONTEREY, Calif., Sept. 15.

A fire which started when, lightning 
struck a 60,000 gallon barrel tank of 
the Associated Oil Company, causing 
the death of four soldiers, injuring! 
many others, and damaging hundreds 

I of thousands of dollars worth of I p'ropërty early to-day, has spread to 
: another large tank. The flaming oil 

poured down the Bay forming a sheet 
cf fire 450 feet from the shore.

DRAIN OF WAR MUST BE AVOID- GENEVA, Sept. 15.
ED IF POSSIBLE. With Foreign Minister Benes of

1 • Czecho Slovakia presiding as a kind
ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 15. 0j jmpartiai judge and conciliator, the 

Highly important progress has been : British and French representatives at 
made toward elimination of war from the assembly of the League of Na- 
the world, President Coolidge de- tions wrestled all to-day with the 
dared In a letter of greeting read to problem of sanctions, which forms 
the American Legion Convention to- the gravest danger in the way of a 
day. “Heavy drafts with loyalty and general Geneva agreement. Both 
patriotism of those able to defend this countries’ delegations said to-night 

1 country,” he said, “always have been the vital issues under discussion 
i gloriously met, but the meeting of seemed on the way towards satisfac- 
j them has brought suffering and trag- ( tory solution.
I edy beyond all accounting. It has re- 
( presented a burden that must not 
again be laid upon the young manhood 
of the nation save in circumstances

scpiie.tu.th.s.tf
vessel

hauled and her canvas reduced to a 
minimum she labored heavily and 
several sehs came on board. “What 
did you appreciate most when you be
gan to near civilization on your re
turn?” he was asked. “Well, to tell 
you the truth,” said the explorer, “it 
was a nice Canadian apple that the 
captain of a Newfoundland mail 
steamer gave me at Battle Harbor. He 
had a barrel of them and the smell of 
those apples got me.”

Three Flowers toilet pre
parations have* won the ap
proval of many fastidious 
persons. The distinctive
ness of the odor—its charm
ing fragrance—the refined 
“tone” these are the qual
ities that have made the 
name Three Flowers syn
onymous with all that is 
aristocratic and cultured in 
the toilet goods world.

It has been said that it is 
a mark of refinement to use 
Three Flowers toilet goods. 
Most druggists and depart
ment stores are now pre
pared to show Three Flow
ers goods. . -

Household Notes Just before serving tomato rarebit, 
add a little prepared salad dressing.

Never use metal spoons for pickling.- 
A wooden paddle or spoon Is best.

Wash, dry and thoroughly sun your 
flreless cooker every time It is used.

Boil bananas In a sugar syrup and 
serve as a sauce with broiled steak.

Fudge has a nice texture if it al
lowed to cool a little before it is beat-

Meat croquettes can be garnished 
Pith vegetables and planked.

Flavor apple butter with lemon, a 
little orange and ginger root.

Tomato omelet is especially nice 
Phen served with parsley sauce.

Flavor the mint sauce for lamb 
p th a spoonful of currant jelly.

Scraped maple sugar makes the 
most delicious of cinnamon toast.

A very small amount of ground 
clove improves cream of tomato soup.

MacMILLAN SAFE IN SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, N.S., Sept. 15.

Dr. Donald B. MacMUan, the Arctic 
explorer who left here fifteen months 
ago on an exploration voyage to the 
Arctic with seven companions in the 
ship Bowdoin, arrived back here to
night shortly before seven o’clock re
porting all well, a successful trip, and 
determination to return to the far 
north again next summer. Dr. Mac-

;lCHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Yovr cho ice of the 
Three Flowers odor 

t presented in a Talcum 
1 Powder fine of Quel-

Pearline for easy wash
v__ july!7,tfNEW CHINESE CABINET.

PEKING, Sept. 15.
A new cabinet succeeding the tem

porary one beaded by Dr. K. V. Well-

The home medicine cabinet should 
be well stocked with first-aid dup^ 
plies.

Uty and Daintily Wild grapes make a delightfully
Millan plans to sail very shortly for tart jam to serve meats,

JEFF TRIES OUT THE HARU BAKED FAIR WAY OF THE PUEBLO GOLF COURSEMUTT AND JEFF-
■By Bui

You’Re IT’S, ’STILL > 
COMING UP'.

, SOto.€ 
lR€BOUNfc’.t 
THAT FAIRWAY 
i* ut«

. COMCRcTf' ;

YOU ACT Like 
YOU AJCUOR. 
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vt Bounce? .

Gerald S. Doylex-vc scsM lots . 
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Ball on that 4
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septlO.tf Sales Agent,

DONT WORRY
If you have forgotten your

STATIONERY.
Buy it to-night at 

’“THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.” 

A snappy stock just opened.

»'

0’Mara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cites, 

’Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581,
aep8,tey

LINIMENT FOR DIS.
TEMPER.

>. ♦ ♦ w

'"«toi
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WATER STREET TJOHNS

Shooting Coats and Vestsf Single Brl. B. L. Guns, 16G. 12G.

Cartridge Belts,
*. Single Brl. B. L. Shot Guns, 44G. ,

? Double Brl. B. L. Shot Guns, 12G.,
Gun Covers, Winchester Rifles.

Game Bags. Dog Chains & Dog Collars.
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Whale-Hunting in a Gale

London, New York &A visitor to Norway expressed à 
wish to go whale-hunting with Capt 
Merab Olsen, graduate of Christiania 
University, Journalist, author and nav
al skipper.

He was welcomed heartily, boarded 
the whale-boat at Saldanaha Bay, and 
after hearing many sailors’ yarns, re
tired for the night. What happened 
next day he tells,'as follows:

I awoke to the sound of laboring 
engines and the crash of heavy seas. 
Vanished was the calmness of the 
night before. We had run into a gale, 
and now we were plunging back to
wards the coast, a hundred miles 
away. I had slept “all standing,” like 
the mate and the cook in their cup
boards above my settee. So I lurched 
on deck at once held on while a 
sudden green monster rushed down 
the decks and swamped my legs, and 
ran unsteady towards the bridge.

Whalers are surely the most un
stable of all ships. Built without 
keels that they may turn quickly dur
ing the chase, they have a peculiar 
movement in heavy weather, an un
bearable twist, a startling roll, an un
nerving pitch. Dirty weather, for 
some unexplained reason, drives 
whales near the land. We were after 
them.

Sheer misery, plunging through 
those gréy seas. A yacht would have 
ridden them lightly steadied by her 
canvas, wetted only by the spray. The 
blunt-nosed whaler dived Into each 
spume-filled valley, lifting many a 
snouted comber over the Svend Foyn 
gun in the bows. The rigging was 
shrill with the voice of the gale. 
Strong winds clawed at one In un
sheltered places. I lay down in the 
charthouse. Thé hours passed.

“Whale! Whale!” shouted Captain 
Olsen hoarsely in my ear. I groped

Association of Fas
Swift fingers, 

keen mind, and nour
ishing Kellogg’s just
naturaUj^go, together.’
So rdelicIoui an3 easy to digest 
—fag better than heavy, foods,

THIS NEWS OUGHT TO BRING EVERY WOMAN NEEDING A NEW FALL AND WINTER COAT TO 
OUR STORE TO-MORROW! IT SEEMS ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE THAT YOU CAN EFFECT SUCH 
GREAT SAVINGS AT THE BEGINNING OF A SEASON-BUT WE ARE REVERSING THE PROCEDURE 
AND OFFER—BRAND NEW FALL AND WINTER COATS-NOW !—AT END OF SEASON PRICES! !

CORNFLAKES
Oven-frtth alwayi

The Criminal’s SecretLarge Audiences 
in Raptures Over 

"The French Doll1
An official at Scotland Yard states 

that Patrick Mahon, the murderer of 
Miss Kaye, had in his possession at 
the bungalow at Eastbourne the book 
concerning Landru, the French Blue
beard, which was writte by Mr. Wil
liam tie Queux, the famous novelist 
and criminologist.

Mr. Le Queux assisted the French 
police in their investigations concern
ing Landru, ad his book was a result. 
Mahon, I am told, had evidently 
studied the work closely, for he emu
lated Landru in his methods.

Not only has Mr. Le Queux attended 
every great murder trial In Europe 
during the past twenty years, but he 
has also been personally acquainted 
with two notorious murderers. Arm
strong, the poisoner, was a member of 
the same club; while Crippen, under 
another name, once offered to give 
the author certain data concerning

There is action ’aplenty in 
"The French Doll,” which at
tracted large audiences at the 
Majestic Theatre last night. To
day everyone is speaking about 
this most astounding screen featüre 
■which promises to be the most im
pressive story so far exhibited in this 
city. Owing to Its late arrival the 
management could not furnish ad- 

. vance notices but It is sufficient to 
note that it is without exception the 
best picture the celebrated Mae 
Murray ever acted or posed for. In a 
few words "The French Doll” Is a 
Sensation. It was a great play. It is 
a greater picture. Millions read the 
book. Millions have already seen the 
picture. It was first shown in New 
York In the $2.00 ticket theatres. The 
jUg newspapers had special correspon
dents reporting it, and whenever and 
•Wherever exhibited won voluntary 
comment and praise "The French 
Doll” is one of the high class pictures 
the Majestic management recently 
booked, “Cordelia the Magnificent” is 
another which is now on the way. “The 
French Doll” will be repeated to
night and to-morrow and all are in
vited to see Mae Murray the little 
madcap of Paris, New York and Palm 
Beach displaying her $100,000 worth 
of gowns* and her $500,000 worth of 
jeweiery, and scoring a big success in 
the most sensational dancing act of 
her career.

See the advertisement elsewhere in 
this issue and decide where to go to
night.

Arranged in Three Popular Priced Group

materials ColorsTHE HANDOUT.
say,

Newzelia, Excello, Lustrosa, Velvatone, 
Bolivia, Velour, Press Stripe Velours, Vel. 
Suede, Teddy Bear Cloth, Pile Fabrics—in 
fact every new and wanted material.

Pearl Grey, 
Bunny, 
course

Caramel, Beaver, 
Blood, Kit FoxMalay,

and of Blacks and

And all the New Coat Styles are included 
—you’ll like the new Mellon sleeves and the 
huge crushed collar of rich fur—Many of 
the Coats drape gracefully at the side— 
others are slim and straight or come in new 
flare or wrappy effects. All Silk Lined. 1i saw a tape measure passed over 

our whale a few hours later, before 
they flayed the carcase. It was a blue 
whale, ninety-e!ght feet long, and 
when it was opened, twin whales, 
each eleven feet long, were found.

Road-Sweeper’s
Happy Life A Small Deposit Will Reserve YourA road-sweeper who has toured 

Europe on his own hard-earned sav
ings, who has an education far above 
his station and yet is content to work 
in his humble sphere, is somewhat of 
a rarity, yet Mr. Daniel O’Brien, the 
road-sweeper in question, declares 
that he has led his life as it suits him.

“I never toadied,” Mr. O’Brien de
clares. "I was content to be a street- 
sweeper because I liked the open-air 
life. I have gained in education where 
I have missed worldly wealth. When 
I went to Oxford last year and walk
ed through the colleges it was worth 
more to me than a great deal of money.

"I went to Lourdes on a pilgrimage 
of faith. It did not matter that I had 
to save up for months ahead, go as 
cheaply as I could, and then come 
back to start saving for my next trip. 
I have been to Rome twice and to 
Vienna and Spain.”

Mr. O’Brien, who is employed by the 
City of Westminister, has a library of 
2,000 books.

MBS sea • *0a—TUBES Wa~At *11 Dn< Sum

Where Fishing is Easy
The smallest fish in the world live 

in Lake Buhi in the Philippine Is
lands. They are'only about half an 
inch long when full grown, and be
long to the family of gobies distin
guished by a sort of sucking disc used 
for attaching the fish firmly to stones.

These minute gobies are caught in 
enormous numbers by means of cloth 
nets, and are not only used In the 
towns along the shores of the lake, 
but are also shipped for considerable 
distances.

They are eaten fried when freshly 
caught and are pressed into çakes and 
dried when the market is over

in lane or street the sternly moral 
clackers. May some fat guy hand me a 
pie, as I hand pies to drifters, as I 
give cakes to dusty jakes, and foam
ing Volstead snifters may I not find 
the preachy kind, the tightward, cold 
uplitters.

sept!6,18,19

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

B The Face Fowdtr that l• Différent 
I Having the Particularly Desirable 
I Quality of Adhesiveness and per- 
H fumed with the Distinctive and 
f Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

In All Popular Shade*

Safety on the Line In some cases the driver may be al
lowed to go under a special warning 
arrangement, if the line 1b clear to the 
next home signal ahead, but In this 
case he must be verbally Informed by 
the signalman "section clear," “sta
tion or junction blocked," and shown 
In addition a green flag by day or

cross-over road, junction or siding, or 
level crossing. It on arrival at this 
signal he finds it off, to proceed, the 
driver will still run forward cautious
ly to thte next or starting signal, 
which will not be lowered until the 

has received the "line

green light by night.
Experiments have been going on 

for a long time with the reliostop, an 
Ingenious machine which, if a driver 
runs by a signal at danger, blows a 
hooter and puts the brake on.

Fry pickled tripe in batter, and 
serve with stewed tomatoes and 
browned potato cakes. signalman 

clear” signal from the next box ahead,
Welcome ! Welcome !^VAVAVAlMMOTAVAVATAVAVAWnWMWMBmanngl&V

| USB X&ctedjs&ib/
Constipation, 
is the arch-enemy 
of health j

CATERING TO THE TOURIST 
' ’ Eg* TRADE.

Our store Is wide open to the Tour
ist arriving in our City, and we will 
be pleased to give any Information 
that a visitor to our City may require. 
We carry a full line of Picture Post 
Cords, Books of Views of Newfound- 
laud; and our office Is at his disposal 
where he can write letters and address 
Post Cards.

Our stock of British and American 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and other 
Smokers goods, are of a very high 
grade.

A visit to our store will, surely add 
to the pleasure of your trip.

CASH'S TOBACCO STORE, 
Julyl7,eod.tf|^

PILLS Modem fire fighting apparat 
is necessary during a fire,

, BUT
one of our reliable Fire Insfl 
ance Policies is necessary t* 
fore, during, and AFTER a 6* 
Safeguard your home and & 
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
'Phone 244 P.O. Box $
tu,th,s,tf

For cuts, bums, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windbum. 
Also, for chapped hands and skin.
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats. 
It is tasteless and odorli

Conquer the enemy of constipation and you rout a whole 
army of physical foea, including indigestion, biliousness, 
side headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspepsia, 
Beecham's Pills have been a world-wide favorite laxative 
for over 80 years. They go straight to the cause of many
tils end remove It They set promptly, pleasantly and surely. Purely 
vegetable, harmless, non-habit-forming. Theso '^ne-
tasted pills etrengtheh the stomach, stimulate the liver and

and gives great relief.sseiine
earn ~eirj 

W# rsiiwe Petroleum Ueflr Sold Everywhere In Canada
(Sem/> so» ofaurjree loci'—"Inqvbt Wnhtrr.)

Water Street
A white-enameled or granite 

ia best for pipkling.
Chopped, seeded ra sins make ti 

relish doubly Interesting.

After making jelly, the pulp of the 
ult can sometimes be used in mak-

(“FEEL IT HEAL

SUNBURN
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Diary of a Journey
to the South Coast

Famous Recipes for
Home Cooking

AGUES A TRES* WOT BAI8IÎT DEV- 
IVS FOOD CAKE.

Obituary,

GRAVENSTEIN LadiSISTER MART EDWARD.
One who had given all of her short 

and happy youth gladly to the Master 
was borne Into Eternal Life at the 
Mercy Convent, St. George’s, on Aug. 
30, 1924. Her -Alness was but brief. 
Her sudden passing was a shock to 
the townspeople. Every want minis
tered to by her loving Slaters of the 
Community and fortified by the con
solation of holy religion,; she passed 
Into oblivion of all things earthly as 
gently as a child that rests Its head on 
its loving father’s breast and drops 
Into quiet sleep

Sister Mary Edward "Crecentla Mur
ray," daughter of M. J. Murray, Sub 
Collector H.M.C., St. Lawrence, ,1s sur
vived by her father,, four sisters, and 
two brothers. One sister Is a Nun at 
Belvedere Convent—Sister Mary Laur- 
entla; Sister Mary Joseph, of the Con
vent, St. Lawrence, Is an Aunt.

entered the

SUEDE FOOTWEAR
FOR AUTUMN 1924

% teaspoonful salt evening. So home and to bed.
3 eggg September 4th.—The Portia' arriving
2 squares melted chocolate at Grand Bank this day, Povey and

2H cupfuls flour 1 aboard, and to settle ourselves for
M cupful chopped raisins the night, albeit In hopes to make
% cupful chopped walnuts • Burin before midnight. But Lord,

Creapi the Grlsco and sugar. Sweet- leaving Fortune at 4 of the clock, a
en the milk with soda and add it to high w.nd comes up, and the ship
the mixture. Beat the eggs well and j pitches and tosses like a mad thing, 
add with the melted chocolate.* Sift, and makes but little headway. Anon, 
the flour in and beat .thoroughly, j night tailing, the storm grows worse, 
Add raisins and walnuts. Bake in j and the groans from the cabins so 
layers in a moderate oven. Cover upsetting that needs must I go to the 
with a simple white frosting. smoke room where is to be found the

We have made special arrangements with 
our Apple growers in the Annapolis Valley to 
furnish us with the HIGHEST GRADE PACK 
and the Lowest Possible Price on this fruit for 
the season, and have our first shipment of the

POPULAR GRAVENSTEINS Sister Mary Edward 
Convent in 1920, was received in 1921, 

She had beenon the Silvia, leaving: Halifax Tuesday forenoon 
and due to arrive here Thursday morning, 18th
inst.

We are quoting very low prices on this con
signment, and shall be glad to have your order 
for your requirements for prompt delivery from 
steamer’s wharf on arrival.

GET OUR ATTRACTIVE PRICES ON 
“GRAVENSTEINS.”

and professed in 1923. 
at the Mercy Convent, St George’s, 
about a year, and here her sweet and 
gentle die position endeared her to all 
who knew her. She was a teacher in 
St. Michael’s Academy, and was high
ly esteemed and deeply loved by her 
pupils—these, with her Sisters In re
ligion, and hér sorrowing relatives, 
will deeply mourn her early death, but 
let them remember that: —

Our Ladies’ Suede Oxfords for Fall and Winter wear are now ready. A sp 
showing oï Suede pxfords of unusual merit

THE PRICE—It’s the Shoes at the price that tell the story of value—prices 
for nothing, until you see the Shoes.
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 1-STRAP—Low rubber heel
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SALLY PUMP...................K..
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE CROSS STRAP............ f#..
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 2rBUCKLE SANDAL..........
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 1-STRAP and 2-BUTTON..
LADIES’ BROWN SUEDE 2-BUTTON, 1-STRAP ...
LADIES’ FAWN SUEDE 1-STRAP.......................H* • • •

We also have a range of new FALL SUEDE OXFORDS, at $6.50, $6.75, $8.00 
$1030 per pair, in many handsome designs.

Preliminary Hearing
count

Price
Price
Price
.Price
.Price
.Price
Price"All Is of God. It. he but wave his 

hand,
The mists collect, the rain falls thick 

and loud,
Till, with a smile of light on sea and 

land,
Lo, he looks back from the departing 

•cloud.”F. McNamara, F* SMALLWOOD, Ladies’ Department
Queen Street

’Phone 393

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

218 and 220 Water Street.
sept!2,tf

IT TAKES TI AKING
OUT OFBIG VALUES 

In American Footwear,

School Field Day

é FlourCanada's

Spiders Help Surveyors
UY YOUR

OL BOOKSMen’s ran Work Boots 
Good Heavy Soles.

Price: $3.25 & $3 75 per pair. S0H00L SUPPLIES
Save the BabiesWHITE 

HOUSE 
SHOE 
wa me* S. £. GARLANDAmount Previously Acknow

ledged .........................................i
Mrs. W. A. Munn......................
Hon. W. S. Monioe....................
Mies M. Southcott.....................
John Fenelon................................
Mrs. F. W. Bradshaw .. ..
H. J. Stabb 4k Co............................
Miss Field................................
Proceeds Dolls’ Garden Party 

Beryl Clarke, Winnie Clarke, 
Nellie Hartnett, Crissle Sy- 
monds, Doris Cake .. .. ..

slier & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.Leading
m,w,f,tf

surveyor’s telescope or field glasses, j Save your dish clothe by using sew- 
The web Is taken from the Insects ing scraps to scour the kitchen uten- 

by allowing them to drop from a sils.
loom. As fast as they drop, the web, I Halves of chilled cantaloupe are 
left behind, Is wound on spools and nice sprinkled with a little shredded 
placed In storage. A certain species cocoanut.
known as the Michigan grey dn4 : Garnish planked chicken with 
brown spotted spider Is raised for the ■ brown nests of mashed potato filled 
purpose. its with peas.

--------------- i Equal quantities of apple and rasp-

Have Yon Tried The New 
Caticora Shaving Stick?

Pear line for easy wash
e-;vlyl7.tf

This delicately medicated en,HEARING POSTPONED.—The pre
liminary hearing Into the charge 
against Sir Richard Squires, which 
was to be resumed yesterday after
noon, was postponed until Thursday 
week next, owing to the absence from 
the city of Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C., 
who repreednts Sir Richard.

Soep produce» a rich enemy les.
lather, enabling you to «have with-
out theMen’s Fine

Dark Tan Laced Boots,
All Fitted with Robber Heels. Made on Good 

Roomy American Last,

$4.50, 5.00, 5.50 * 6.00 Ihe pair.
Extra Vaine to each pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 
Special Prices to Wholesale Beyers.

[hteet Irritation. India-
those who «have twice

dally. Properly used, h will prevent
ingrowing babe,

Murray, in berry juice make a very pretty and 
—eeptl6,tf | delicious jelly,-Pearline for easy wash A smasher 

“The French !Wonder “The French DoU.’
septl6,tf . __ JulylT.tf

By CY HUNGERFORDPoppy Does Not Believe In Sparing Some RodsSNOODLES

SECONDig apparat
a fire,

MAa a A*Fire Insurj 
cessary be- 
•TER a nre.: 
ne and sav- 
over.

SOtceN
\ ALVmASS 
WANTED 10 , 
IHAve soloenF. Smallwood I JASPER

Water Street, The Home of Good Shoes.
MglB.tf

,0. Box

Forty-Five Years the Service of 
the Public—The Evening Telegram.
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(Founded In 187» by W. J. Herder.*
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All communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
and not to Individuals.

Tuesday, September 16, 1924.

Last Night's Calamity
Not only in St. John’s but in 

places far separated from each 
other several families are plung
ed in grief as a result, of the 
tragedy which took place last 
night on the Topsail Road. The 
fact that among those who were 
suddenly swept into eternity 
were several who had but re
cently faced death in the World 
War by sea and by land and in 
the air, and had come through 
safely, brings home to everyone 
most forcibly how true it is that 
in the midst of life we are in 
death.

There are other lessons for all 
of us in the disaster which has 
befallen the comipunity, but of 
those, later, when investigations 
have been made by the proper 
authorities. All that can be done 
at present is to join with the 
whole of the community in ex
pressing to the sorrowing rela
tives both at home and abroad 
our heartfelt sympathy in the 
hour of their great bereavement. 
Of motor accidents with fatal 
consequences we have had but 
few, and never anything to com
pare with the dreadful occur
rence of last night, but may'it 
not be said with truth that the 
margin of safety has on many 
occasions been narrowly skirted, 
and that far greater care might 
be observed by many in the in
terests-of everyone?

x At a meeting of the Citizens Recep
tion Committee held this morning it 
was decided to cMjtcel the following 
Items in the official program as a re
sult of the disaster which occured last 
night. The Officers Ball to-night, the 
Golf Tournament to-morrow, the 
Massed Band Concert to-morrow 
afternoon, and the Dansant on 
Thursday at the Golf Club. The foot
ball match between the G.W.V.A. v.s 
Repulse on Friday has also been post 
poned.

The funeral of the naval officers of 
H.M.S. Constance who lost their lives, 
will take place on Thursday morning 
with full naval honors, and the at
tendance of contingents from the 
ships, and official representatives of 
the Government and Municipality.

A searchlight diftriay will be given 
on Saturday evening from 9 to 9.30.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SEPTEMBER 16,1924-6
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Magistrates Court

Leonard Gillespie Reid was ar
raigned before Judge Morris in the 
Magistrate's Court at 10 o'clock this 
morning, charged with “that he did 
feloniously kill and slay Gerald Whit- 
ty, Edmund Giles Burrows, Clinton 
Duder, Lieut-Commander O'Callag
han, George Harrison, and William 
King, on the 16th September.”

The accused was represented by 
Charles O’N. Conroy, who made a mot
ion for bail. This was consented to 
in the sum of $200,000. The accused 
himself in $100,000 and two securities 
of $500,000 each, in the persons of Mes
srs. R. G. Reid and Leonard C. Outer- 
bridge.

The pieliminary enquiry will be held 
on Thursday afternoon.

A 40 year old seaman, of Sweden 
given in charge "by Capt. Hardy will be 
examined by a doctor as to his 
sanity.

A non support case was postponed 
pending enquiry by Inspector Nose- 
worthy.

Further Articles
Required

Arrival of Capt.
R. E, Gosse

The Equipment Committee of the 
Emergency Hospital are still in need 
of some things for the institution, 
and they would _ greatly appreciate 
any help that might be rendered in 
this respect. The present need is for 
a couple of small cots, old linen, pil
lows, baby pillows, flannelette, old 
sheets, baby shirts and nightdresses. 
Vill those who can aid please do soï

Midnight Tragedy 
on Topsail Road

Six Persons Killed Instantly by 
Motor Gar

Obituary

We welcome Capt. Gosse, the mill
ionaire salmon packer from British 
Columbia, to his old home in Span
iard’s Bay, and irust his visit will be 
a most enjoyable one.
• He intended to be here earlyJn the 
summer, but was delayed owing to 
the heavy catch of salmon put in at 
his Canneries, which are now situa
ted in all the important rivers from 
Vancouver to Alaska. He was one of 
the visitors to H.M.S. Hood on her 
visit to Vancouver, and wrote liis 
iriends that the officers were looking 
forward to visit his old home in Con
ception Bay before they returned to 
the Old Country. We hope he has the 
opportunity of renewing their acquain
tance during this visit. Capt. Gosse 
will visit St. John's in a few days.

Half Holiday if Fine

At a meeting of the Importers’ As
sociation, held yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade Rooms, it was de
cided to make Wednesday a half holi
day provided the weather is fine 
enough to hold the concert by the 
bands of the Special Service Squad
ron. The arrangement is that the 
stores will close at 1.30 p.m., if the 
day is suitable.

Marystown Seaman 
Drowned During Storm

Word has been received of the dentil 
of Patrick Baker, native of Marys
town, who was lost overboard from a 
Nova Scotia vessel engaged in the 
sword fishery during the gale of Aug
ust 26th. The deceased was but a 
short while on the vessel and leaves 
a wife and family at home'. The ves
sel was commanded by Emanuel Keep
ing of Marystown and is owned by Mr. 
John Murley, of the same place.

VISIT OF H.M.S. HOOD AND 
SQUADRON.

The Railway Ticket Agents are 
selling excursion return tickets 
from stations on the Branch lines 
to Topsail, Manuels and St. 
John’s at one way first class 
fare, good going from Tuesday, 
Sept. 16th. and returning up to 
utd including Monday, Sept. 
22nd.—sqpie.u

Newfoundlander 
Chosen to Pick 

American Beauty

Murray Anderson Selects Bine Eyed 
Venus For Pageant.

The second girl ch^en from among 
the thousands of contestants in the 
$6,000 Daily Mirror Atlantic City Beau
ty Pageant, and who will go to the 
famous resort as one of the eight girls 
representing Greater New York, Ho
boken and Jersey City in competition 
for the title of Miss America, is Miss 
Beatrice Roberts, of. Manhattan.

Miss Roberts was selected after 
many hours of careful deliberatioil 
at the Shubert Riviera Theatre by 
John Murray Anderson, well known in 
the theatrical field and producer of 
the "Greenwich Follies," and son of 
Hon. John Anderson, of this city.

1 he is a recognized beauty, having 
beea portrayed by several prominent 
artists who have declared her to be 
one of the most perfect girls. Miss 
Roberts is a blue-eyed, bobbed-haired 
brunette, 18 years old, 5 feet 8 inches 
tall and weighs 126 pounds.

R. A. Y.

A motor accident in which six per
sons were instantly killed occurred 
last midnight on the Topsail Road, 
and as a result Leonard Reid, the son 
of the late Sir Wm. Reid, who was in 
charge of the car, was to-day charged 
with murder.

The dead are:
LIEUT.-COMMANDER J. D. O'CAL

LAGHAN, H.M.S Constance. 
LIEUT. BURROWS, H.M.S. Constance. 
GEORGE HARRISON, of Chatham, 

N.B., of the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal.

CAPTAIN G. J. WHITTY, Secretary 
G. W.-V. A. .

LIEUT. W. KINO, late of the Royal 
Air Force, and employed at 
Knowllng’s Hardware.

CLINTON DUDER, employee at Cros- 
ble * Company.

The scene of the tragedy was just 
short distance east of Donovan's 

hostel, and eo quickly did It occur 
that none of the eye witnesses can 
tell exactly what happened. Those 
who were nearest were some mem
bers of a party who were about to re
turn to town, following a farewell 
party given to Mr. J. L. Murphy, Sec
retary to Col. Nangle. There were 
fourteen members In the party, some 
of whom were seated in Marshall’s 
motor bus, waiting for tfie rest to 
join them. Three of the men, Captain 
"Gerald Whttty, Chief Petty Officer 
Lovett, of the Constance, and Lieut. | 
King, were steanding nearby on the 
road. Apparently the three saw a 
motor car approaching and endeavor
ed to get out of the way. Only Chief 
Petty Officer Lovett escaped. Cap
tain Wliitty was hurled in the bushes 
on the south side of the road and 
Lieut. King was pitched to the other 
side. As the car hit the men it swer
ved, hit a stump of a telephone pole, 
went on another 60 feet cr so and 
then turned into a ditch where it hit 

tree and turned completely over. 
The car, a powerful Stutz, driven by 
Leonard Reid, contained eight occup
ants, three were sitting in front, and 
the other four were in the rear seat. 
They were Lteut.-Commander O’Cal
laghan, Lieut. Burrows, Liuet. Slay- 
ter, Midshipman Mellors, all of the 
Constance; Clift Paterson, George 
Harrison, Clinton Duder.

Midshipman Mellors and the driver, 
Mr. Reid, were thrown from the car, 
the others were caught beneath and 
all were killed with the exception of 
Lieut. Slayter and Clift Paterson. The 
radiator of the car was smashed, as 
was also the windshield and hood, and 
the steering wheel had the wooden 
rim smashed.

Government Boats

Argyle, no report since leaving Ar- 
gentia.

Clyde left Lewisporte 7.66 a.m. yes
terday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.20 
p.m. yesterday. ,

Malakoff left Port Blandford 8.05 
a.m. yesterday.

Melgle leaving St. John’s 10 a.m. 
Wednesday.

Portia at Argentia.
Prospero left Nipper’s Hr. 3 a.m. 

yesterday, going north.
Sagona, no report leaving Humber- 

mouth.
Sebastopol left Pass Island 2 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.

Personal

Hon. M. S. Sullivan, M.HJL, left by 
express to-day, tor Grand Falls, Ac
companied by two officers ot the Re
pulse, Lieut. Commander Lilly, and 
Lfeut. Anderson, a friend of Mr. 
Beaton.

Mr. W. W. Horwood, of Montreal, 
formerly of St. John’s, is visiting the 
city, the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Charles Cross.

Miss % J. Gibson and Miss Mario 
Ray areVt present in city from 
Moncton, NS. on a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster.

nrauMi«A.

EFFORTS AT RESCUE.
Those who were in the bus quickly 

ran to the scene and made an effort 
to upturn the car, but were unsuc
cessful. In the meantime Lieut. Jack 
McGrath telephoned Inspector Gener
al Hutchings who, in a very short 
time reached the scene, accompanied 
by Superintendent O’Neil.

The sight which met their gaze 
was horrifying. A hurried examina
tion showed that life was extinct. 
This was confirmed a few minutes 
afterwards by Drs. Parsons, Ander
son, Cowperthwalte and Fox, who 
had been called by the Inspector Gen
eral as soon as he had heard of the 
accident. The dead were laid on the

were killed had their necks broken! 
Their bodies showed very few bruise 
marks. Captain Whitty r e c e i v e-d 
the worat smashing up. Both his 
legs were broken below the knees and 
his skull was fractured. From the 
appearance of the wounds on his 
legs the cars appears to have hit him 
whilst he was face on. The body of 
George Harrison is being sent to his 
former home, St. John, N.B., by to
day’s express. His parents reside at 
Chatham, N.B., his father being the 
principal of the school there. He is 
an only child. Mrs. (Rev.) Hammond 
Johnson of the Gower Street Parson
age is an aunt He had been resident 
here for two or three years and was 
on the staff of the Bank of Montreal 

Captain Gerald Whitty, as he was 
best known, was the popular Secretary 
of the G. W. V. A., a man with 
splendid war record and a friend to 
ail ex-servicemen. He rendered ex
cellent service in the G. W. V. A., and 
was a most capable official.

Mr. W. King was a veteran of the 
Great War. He served in the Flying 
Corps as Lieutenant and since de
mobilization has worked in the hard
ware establishment of G. Kowling, 
Ltd. He was a married man and is 
survived by hie widow and two child
ren.

Mr. Clinton Duder was the son of 
Mrs. Edith and the late Charles R. 
Duder, whose tragic deather by drown
ing is still fresh in memory. He had 
not attained his majority and was 
a clerk witli Crosbie & Co. His mo
ther is abroad and the news of the 
tragedy, the second to visit the family 
in such a short while, will terribly 
shock her.

The naval officers, Edmund Giles 
Burrows and Denis Patrick O’Calla- 
gan, were commissioned to H. M. S. 
Constance a year and a halt ago. 

i Lieut. Com. O'Callaghan was married 
last year. His widow resides in Eng
land. Lieut. Burrows is a native of 
Chichester, Eng., and was unmarried.

VISITED SCENE OF TRAGEDY.
This forenoon the Minister of Jus

tice, Hon. W. J. Higgins, Deputy Min
ister of Justice Summers, K.C., Judge 
Morris, Mr. C. E. Hunt, Head Const. 
Byrne, Land Surveyor Noel and a 
photographer visited the scene. Pho
tographs were taken by Mr. Parsons 
and a survey of the road and sur
roundings made by Mr. Noel. The car, 
about 16 feet from the road, lies in 
a reverse position in a ditch on the 
south (right hand side of road com
ing to town). It is being moved to 
town by Messrs. Silverlock and 
Smeeton.

PARTY WERE AT TOPSAIL.
The party in the Reid motor car 

had been at Hollands Hostelry, Top
sail, where the city rugby team were 
dining the rugby team and a num
ber of officers of H.M.S. Constance. 
The party broke up before midnight 
and rentrned to town. Mr. George 
Crosbie’s- car, with a number of 
guests, followed by Mr. Arthur Mon
roe with other members, left in ad
vance of the Reid car and reached 
town safely. Mr. H. Pedigrew, with 
his wife and Mr. Claude Hall, who 
had been to Topsail and were proceed
ing to town, were passed at Topsail 
Hill by the Reid car and when they 
arrived, at Donovan’s they learned

WILLIAM G. KING, R.A.F.
Lieut. W. b. King, B.A.F., one of 

the victime of last night’s motor ac
cident, was a prominent member of 
the G.W.V-A. Executive. In the year 
1916 he Joined the Royal Nfld. Regi
ment, and went overseas as a Cor
poral. On reaching the other side 
he trained for the Air Service, and 
engaged in flying in France. Upon 
the termination of the war he return
ed home with his wife, and was em
ployed in the Hardware Dept, of 
Geo. Knowling, Ltd., up to the time 
of his demise. The late Mr. King was 
a very prominent figure in our midst; 
he was of a quiet and unassuming 
manner, and endeared and - beloved 
by ail with whom he came in con
tact. His death under such tragic 
circgmstances comes as a terrible 
blow to hie family. He leaves to 
mourn father, mother, wife and two 
little children, besides twp brothers 
and three sisters, to whom the Tele
gram offers sincere sympathy. The 
funeral takes place from the de
ceased’s residence, Waterford Bridge 
Road, to-morrow Thursday, at 2.80.

Secretary Thomas7
Stirring Appeal

Segregation of Indians In Natal Not 
Political Question, He Says.

,. , .. . ... .. . , that the accident had taken place,side of the road until the arrival _ .. „ TI „ . _ ,,Both Messrs. Hall and Pedigrew en-of Undertaken Carnell, who took . . , ... . , .. . , ,v ...... . . 1 gaged in the search for the body ofchargue of the bodies and conveyed : _ i, . . llri . . ..__- . _ ,, : Capt. Whitty, Which up to this timethem to the Morgue. Leonard Reid, . : . . 7 ’ , , _. , . .„ . , ... , had not been located. They found himthe driver of the car, was placed un- , .. . , ,__ . .......... in the hushes about fifty feet fromder arrest and conveyed to the lock-. , . ... ... the road side. Mr. Pedigrew findingup, where he remained until this
morning, when he was released on 
bail. i _

POST-MORTEM HELD.

that the -body was warm resorted to 
artificial respiration, hut without 
avail. From the place where the car 
struck the telephone stump to where

The'post-mortem at the Morgue it turned into the ditch, a distance
was held this forenoon by Drs. An
derson, Fox and Parsons. Sergt 
Lieut. Dwyer of the Wisteria was also 
present to identify the bodies of the 
men from the Constance. Apparent
ly all the occupants of the car who

of about 30 feet, no marks of the 
wheels could he traced. The road at 
this point is straight, xwlth only a 
slight turn several hundred yards in
side Donovan’s. A preliminary en^ 
quiry begins on Tursday at 3.30 p.m.

McMurdo’s Store News

, MERITOR SHAVING BRUSHES.
The infinite no.'ws taken wilh this 

masterpiece of brush manufacture 
make it possible to send it out into 
the world under an unreserved guar
antee of good service or Instant re
placement. It is sterilized and has a 
bill of health which is immaculate. 
Shapely and serviceable to the last de
gree. It is never caught shedding any 
of its beautiful hair.

Meritor Shaving Brushes are made 
in three varieties of hair.

Price $1.20 ùp.
Kotex .. .. .... .. 86c. a package.

Prince’s Orchestra
Dance

MKT WITH PAINFUL ACCIDENT 
—On Sunday last Dr. Arthur H. An
derson, of Heart's Content, met with 
a painful accident, whilst walking, 
Insome manner he slipped aryl frac
tured his leg. He has been obliged 
to come to the city to have the in
jured member X-rayed. ..

The Prince’s Orchestra Dance takes 
place {n the C.C.C. Hall to-morrow 
Wednesday night as advertised. The 
committee in charge have made all 
the necessary preparations, and an 
enjoyable evening is assured all pat
rons. The decorations alone are well 
worth the admission tee. j

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP
SERVICE—S. S. GLENCOE.
S. S. Glencoe will leave Dry 

Dock wharf 10 a.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 20th, calling at St. Mary’s, 
St. Joseph’s and regular ports 
on South Coast. Passengers 
leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
train Monday, Sept. 22nd, will 
connect at Argentia.—sepie,ü V

MINARD’8 UNIMENT FOB HEAD. 
ACHE.

New Locomotive
Succeeds on Trial

Severe 100 Miles Test for Hydraulic 
Transmission Idea—Low Fuel Cest 
—Gears Obtained by Regulating OR 
In Circulation.
A novel type of locomotive, em

bodying an important British inven
tion, has had a highly successful 100- 
miles trial trip on the London and 
North-Eastern Railway.

The engine which underwent this 
test was a 69 b.p. Diesel, fitted with 
the 'Lentz hydraulic transmission- 
named after the inventor, H. Lentz, a 
British-born subject.

Primarily this locomotive was de
signed for shunting and yard work, 
but in order to give it a thorough 
trial and to judge its value in pas
senger service, particularly branch 
line running, it had to take a train 
of three corridor coaches and a brake 
van on a return journey between 
Tottenham and Cambridge. The 
weight of the train, including the en
gine, was 113 tons.

The test was made as exacting as 
possible, but schedule times were 
more than maintained, the average 
speed being 13.55 miles an hour. 

Success on the Continent.
The engine is of the 0-4-0 type, and 

the power is transmitted through the 
new Lentz hydraulic (oil) transmis
sion mechanism. Speeds forward and 
reverse are provided. The three 
gears are otbained by regulating the 
quantity ofx oil circulating In the 
gear.

On the down trip the maximum 
temperature of the oil was 108 deg. 
F., well within safe working limits. 
The engine required no attention, ex
cept occasional oiling.

The trial showed that hydraulic 
transmission as applied to locomo
tives is a practical proposition. In
deed, the trial marked a notable ad
vance in railway traction, and tri
umph for the Lentz1 hydraulic trans
mission.

This mechanism " - *1 ven such
satisfaction on the . that en
gines up to 1,0 have been
equipped, and orders are being plac
ed for large'numbers.

Pietermaritzburg, SA., Sept. 8.— 
(Canadian Press via Reuters).—In a 
speech delivered at â civic reception 
tendered to the Empire Parliamen
tary delegation after their tour of 
Zuluiand, J. H. Thomas, British 
Colonial Secretary said the delegation 
had been- greatly impressed by the 
future possibilities and potentialities 
of Natal.

He urged Natal not to make the 
Indian question a political one. It 
should be solved outside of party 
politics. The leaders of all parties 
ought, he said, to be brought to
gether to consider the matter. He 
would suggest leaders not only repre
senting South Africa, but representa
tives from India and the Imperial 
Government.

"I plead for tolerance in this great 
difficulty,” he said. "It is so im
portant that it should be looked upon 
as something that the whole citizen
ship should ultimately determine. 
We are going hack convinced that 
you are determined to do the right 
tiling.”

AUGMENT BONUS.
A resolution was moved in the 

Union House of Assembly, August 19, 
last advocating the segregation of 
Aalatics in the urban areas of Natal 
and the Transvaal and the passing 
of legislation to enforce a cessation 
of the issuance of trading licenses 
to Asiatics.

Dr. D. F. Malan, Minister of the 
Interior, in accepting the motion in 
principle, forecast legislation at the 
next session. He indicated that South 
Africa, with a complicated native 
problem, had an astatic population 
far outnumbering the combined Ast
atic population of the other Domin
ions. It was the Government’s In
tention, he said, to double the pres
ent bonus of £5 payable to Indians 
who voluntarily return to India.

From Cape Race

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind S.S. light, weather fine. Sev

eral steamers were sighted bound east 
and west. Bar. 30.15; Ther 68.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
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\Charing Cross
to Cape Town

Charing en route is one of the bug
bears of travel, even on short railway 
journeys. Hence the popularity of 
through carriages,” which are steadi
ly growing more numerous.

The day, indeed, is not far distant 
when there may be a through carri
age marked “Cape Town” standing at 
the platform at Charing Cross, Then 
the traveller who is a "bad sailor” 
wH be able, not only to escape the 
sea voyage, but to climb into a coach 
in London and stay in it till he reach
es the capital of the Cape.

Though the Channel tunnel is still 
only a dream, the Channel terry is 
already working, and a ferry across 
the Bosphorus will soon be in opera
tion. Thus, the through carriage is a 
possibility of the immediate future as 
tar as Damascus, and once ferries 
across the great African lakes link 
up the Rhodesian lines with the 
European and Asiatis systems the rest 
will be easy.

Moved Wrong Lot

AND HAS TO PAY FINE.
Williamsport, Pa., Aug. 30.—A Wil

liamsport resident, who owns a va
cant lot in an undeveloped plot, was 
haled into Police CouYt to answer a 
charge of failing to cut weeds on the 
lot after being directed by the po
lice to do so. In conformity with a 
sanitary ordinance.

Quite Indignantly he explained that 
he had spent tour hours in a boiling 
hot sun with a scythe cutting the un
sanitary weeds, and demanded that 
a policeman accompany him to the 
lot to prove his assertion.

When the lot owner and officer 
reached the scene they discovered 
he had mowed the weeds on an ad
joining lot. His property wee un
touched. He was compelled to pay 
the costs in the case.

At Grace Maternity Hospital. Sun
day, Sept. 14th, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Anson Brown.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 
Sept. 16th. to Capt. and Mrs. Cecil 
Burke,' 37 Monkstown Road, a daugh
ter. L

MARRIED.
On Sept. 14th at St. Teresa’s 

Church, Brooklyn, New York, by the 
Rev. Father Dunn, Margaret Whelan 
to Alfred J. Moakler both of this city.

DIED.
On Sept. 15th, Leo Edward, aged 2 

months, infant son of Thomas and 
Lizzie Lawlor.

Killed accidentally, Monday night, 
Capt. G. J. Whitty, O.B.E., M.C., leav
ing father, mother, two sisters and 
three brothers.

Killed accidentally, Monday night, 
Lieut. W. S. King, R.A.F., leaving wife 
and two children, father, mother, two 
brothers and three sisters.

Passed peacefully away, at 9.30, last 
evening, Sept. 15th, after a brief ill
ness, Emma Snow, aged,80 years, be
loved wife of Lemuel J. Simmons 
(Shipwright), 63 Lime Street. Funeral 
to the Railway Station this afternoon 
at 6 o’clock. Interment at Harbor 
Grace Wednesday afternoon.

FUNERAL NOTICES.
The funeral of our late eomyade 

Lieut W. 8. King, R.A.F„ will take 
place on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from 
Ms late residence, . Tor Cottage, 
Waterford Bridge Road.

The funeral of onr late comrade, 
Capt fi. J. Whitty, O.B.E, M.C, wl» 
take place Thursday at 3.15 p.m. from 
hie late residence, Waterford Bridge 
Road.

It to the earnest appeal of the Execu
tive that all ex-service men will at
tend In uniform If possible.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The family of 
the late Samuel C. Thompson, of 110 
Barnes Road, St. John’s, very grate
fully acknowledge the sympathy of 
kind friends, expressed to them by 
the many wreaths, telegrams, letters, 
deeds and kind words, in their recent 
bereavement, and to each and every 
one they are thankful.—Advt.

«F3
OFFICE 

8 Water St. West, s' 
’Phone 1593.

Wtasor Rigging Works, 
Bambrick St.

Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 
classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have In 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles. 
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IN MEMORIAM!
In the horrible tragedy of Monday night wj 

snuffed out the life of a valued policy-holder m\ 
a personal friend. 1

This Company now has the sad duty of car.i 
rying out his personal wishes with respect tohy 
beneficiary—his bereaved mother.

“We know not the day nor the hour.”

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY C0,|
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. 6ENBBAL AGENT.

We have a very nice selection of

Tumblers 
Wine Glasses

and

Glass Jugs
S. 0. STEELE 4 SONS, Ltd.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
’Phone 192 - - - 100 Water St, I
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We Build CLOTHES to fit your Figure
from your own selection of Style and Fabric, giving you
LXIMUM VALUE at MINIMUM PRICE
proving to your entire satisfaction the value of a
hand-tailored Suit

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,

800 Water Street - - - ST. John’s, Nfld.
Phone: 477. P.O.B. 445.

School Musi
First Books, Studio Pieces, Theory Books, 

Trinity College Music,
The Celebrated Century & McKinley. 

15 Cent. Editions.
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CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano and Organ House. If.
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Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting is

tt CAMEL HAIR” BELTING
“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 

is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER
f

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
Other Reddaway Products are:

“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.
AIR HOSE X WATÇR HOSE.

STEAM HOSE. '
“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

WM. HEAP & Co.. Ltd. ■ J-
1830. AGENTS for NFLD.
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Smallwood’s Big Sale of School Eoots!
High Grade 
Boys’ and 
Girls’ Boots

— AT —

Lowest Prices.
ABOUT 2,000 PAIRS—NOTE OUR PRICES ,

CHILD'S TAN LACED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10 .. .......................... . . .Only $1.85 per pair
CHILD’S BLACK LACED HIGH CUT BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10............. Only $2.00 per pair
CHILD’S TAN LACED, with Cloth Top. Sizes 6 to 10 .. ... .... .. Only $2.00 per pair

CIRLS' BLACK SKUFFER LACED BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2 .... . .Only $2.50 per pair
GIRLS’ TAN LACED CLOTH TOP BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2 .. .. .Only $2.50 per pair

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10 ..........j ..... •• ..Only $1.90 per pair
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 13 .. .., .. ..... ..Only $2.75 per pair
BOYS' LACED BOOTS—Sizes 1 to 5 .. ........ .. .... ...Only $2.90 per pair

SPECIAL: BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL BOOTS—Double wear in each pair, for $4.50
per pair.

F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water St.
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OPEN EVERY NIGHT. In the Realms of Sport

rf/fj

Our Drug Store on 
I Theatre Hill is Open Ev
ery Night Until 11 0’-

! clock,
where you can purchase any of 
the general lines carried in a 
first class Drug Store at lowest
possible prices.

We have a large assortment of 
Face Creams, Rouge, Compact 
Powders, - Talcums, Perfumes, 
Face Powders, from 15c. up to
w 00.

— ALSO —
a large assortment of Hoirs 

I Chocolates (all new fresh stock) 
prices 45c. a box up to $3.50.

Dr, Stafford & Sons,
Chemists and Druggists, 

Phone 640.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
The postponed match, Saints vs.

was responsible for a second goal. 
The Scouts now put on an extra spurt, 

Feildians, for the Tie Cup, takes place ' and bringing the ball up field, Ham-
at St. George's Field this evening at !lyn scored the Scouts onV goal. Soon

1 after this the full time whistle sound
ed. J. Connors was referee. Only

6.15 sharp, 
ted.

A good game is anticipa-

JUNIOR LEAGUE FOOTBALL.
Wesley Defeats Scouts. 1 

Before a small gathering of specta
tors, the Wesley and Scouts of the 
Junior League played last night, the 
Wesley emerging victorious by a score 
of 2—1. There was a high wind blow
ing making it difficult to play against 
the western goal, but in spite of this 
the game was well played, and the 
spectators were treated to a" good ex
hibition. The Wesley defended the 
eastern goal in the first period and 
were forced to put up a stiff defence 
to prevent the Scouts from scoring,

one more game remains to be played 
in this League, viz: Cadets vs. Holy 
Cross. This will decide the champion
ship.

ENGLAND WINS YACHT RACE. 
OYSTER BAY, New York, Sept. 15.

England won the International six 
metre yacht raceing cup from the Am
ericans to-day, by taking the seventh 
and final event in the series. The Brit
ons scored four victories to United 
States three.

WANTS RETURN GAME.
The Conception Bay Cricket League 

this they successfully accomplished. ' are anxious for a return match against 
Several times they brought the ball, the City, with dates on the 24th or 31st 
up field but were unable to beat the of the month. Owing to the absence 
defence of the Scouts. On changing of Mr. H. C. Hayward from the city, is 
over the Wesley opened a strong at- i is possible for some other local crick- 
tack on the Scouts goal and soon a et enthusiast to arrange a game. Corn- 
result was forthcoming when Rooney municate with Mr. A. F. Wilson, Sec- 
scored. Shortly after this Marshall retary League, Bay Roberts.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Flour, very best grade, 
stone .. ...........................65c.

Tea, very good, lb...........45c.
Sugar, Gran, lb........... 8V£c.
Butter, Best Creamey, lb|34c. 
Raisins, Sultana, lb .. ..15c. 
Currants, cleaned,lb. ..12c. 
Biscuits, Pilots, lb*.. ..15c. 
Biscuits, Sodas, lb. .. ..15c.
Beans, Pea, lb....................8c.
“eas, Green, large, lb. . .10c.
Wlk, Pet, tin...................16c.
Potatoes, new, gal...........15c.
Beef, very choice, lb. .. 13c. 
^ork, finest family, lb.. .16c.
Tongue, lunch, lb........... 50c.
Beef, cooked, lb. . .".7 . .25c. 
étions, new, lb...................6c.

Wales Succumbs
to Dance Music

A New Development 
in Motion Pictures

ORGANIZED SHIP’S TUG-OF-WAR. «PLASTIGRAMS* COMING TO THE
NICKEL THURSDAY.

j. J. ST. JOHN.
luckworth St. & LeMarchant 
 Road.

On board the S.S. Berengarla, Aug. 
27.—A tug-of-war between the Prince 
of Waales’s team, with the prince par
ticipating and a picked team, consist
ing mainly of former and present 
Yale athletes, promises to be the out
standing event of to-day’s deck pro
gram. The Prince expects to be "on 
the line,” despite a recurrence of 
lameness while practicing on the 
rope yesterday.

The royal team consists of Lord 
Louis Mountbatten, H. G. Chilton, 
counsellor of the British Embassy in 
Washington; Major Lascelles, the 
Prince’s secretary; David Boyle, Maj
or Bouch, Col. Scctt-Duff and' Major 
Alfred Duff-Cooper, husband of Lady 
Diana Manners.

The dance- music In the Beren- 
garla’s ballroom has proved too much 
for the Prince, who wUted two collars 
during his first night of deep sea fox
trotting. About 7 p.m., he converted

■isThe third dimension”—depth-
on the screen at last.

The latest and most startling In
vention in motion picture science, the 
illusion of perfect perspective which 
makes actors and objects “stand out” 
from the screen In a life-like and 
startling manner, has been used in' 
making "Plastigrams,” a one-reel 
novelty that will be on the screen at 
the Nickel Theatre Thursday.

Fortunes have been spent trying to 
perfect a process that would supply 
the effect of the old stereoscope which 
graced the parlor table In our grand
mother’s time, but with the exception 
of the Ives-Leventhal process, by 
which "Plastigrams" was made, the 
results were Impractical for ordinary 
motion picture houses. The new pro
cess, which is the Invention of Fred
erick Eugene Ives, Inventor of the

He Volunteered .
With Livingstone

"Mr. Charles St John, now 86 years 
of age. Is believed to be the last white 
survivor of. Livingstone’s African.ex
peditions,” says the Dally Chronicle.

“Still alert, tall, and with a vigor
ous, slim frame, Mr. St. John retired 
from the Navy neatly 40 years ago 
and settled down In Totlaod, Just 
across the water from Lymlngton, 
where he was horn.

"As a young man serving on H.M.S. 
Arrogant, he tbok part In the Crimean 
War. He was at Calcutta during the 
Indian Mutiny, took part In the bom
bardment of the Tftku forts In China 
In 1857, and, while serving on H.M.S. 
Penelope, assisted at the bombard
ment of Alexandria.

With Rodney In the West Indies.
“He served with Admiral Sir Rod

ney Munday In the West Indies on the 
first Ironclad to be sent to a foreign 
station. In earlier days he sailed to 
China on a three-decker, -the Princess 
Charlotte, said to be the only three- 
decker to cross the line.

"Mr. St. John was serving on H.M. 
S. Orestes, off the southeast coast of 
Africa, In 1863, as a first-class petty 
officer, when volunteers were called 
for to accompany Livingstone up the 
Rovuma river.

“The object of the expedition .was 
to find out if the river flowed from 
Lake Nyassa. Four petty officers and 
about 20 natives formed the party 
with Livingstone. Mr. St John's mem
ories of the trip are remarkably 
clear.

" ‘He thought as much of a nigger 
as he did of a white man.’ Mr. St 
John told me recently, and added that 
Livingstone could talk the dialect of 
any of the natives who came in con
tact with the expedition. The expedi
tion was Out short at the end of a 
fortnight. Parties of natives would 
come down to the riverside to trade 
with the white men. Some of the 
naval mcr leaden bullets into
discs an ’ m to the natives as
ornamen'

“The nr • were delighted with 
the bright, silvery pieces at first, but 
in a short time the discs blackened. 
Then the natives thought the white 
men had cheated, and the expedition 
had to be abandoned.

“While making the passage of the 
river the party took to two whalers 
leaving the Pioneer, the small boat 
which the Government had found for 
Livingstone, at the mouth of the river. 
Sometimes the men had to take the 
whalers on their shoulders to ford 
the shallows.

"Livingstone allowed his men one 
shooting expedition, and one only. 
This was at the mouth of the river, 
and one hippopotamus jpas killed. 
Livingstone warned the party that If 
the blood of an animal were spilled 
when they got to the wilder reaches 
of the river the expedition would 
never be free from the attentions of 
wild animals. They would, he said, 
follow the blood trail.

"While on the expedition 'the white 
men lived on salt pork, eaten raw, 
and Navy biscuits.

"Livingstone himself practically 
lived on sugar-cane, which was 
bought from the natives. He would 
strip the bark from a piece of the cane 
with his teeth and then proceed to 
make a meal which was more to his 
taste than the fine old matured pork 
of the British Navy.”

The Chined Puzzle

Lightning Bolt Burns 
Hat on Woman’s Head

The fire 
at the 
serious

, . halftone process of printing, Is so 
the usually somewhat bored ships perfected that th6 use of thl, Btere0_
dance Into a real live party. He dabc 
ed one collar Into a concertina and 
went at once for a second. That fail
ed him by the end of the evening, but 
he did not appear to care. Until the 
orchestra packed up Its Instruments 
the Prince wag on the floor dancing 
encores which sometimes ran to thirty 
minutes.

His partners In the early part of 
the evening were his cousin’s wife, 
Lady Louis Mountbatten, and the 
Hon. Mrs. Richard Norton, who is 
travelling with the party. It was 
with Lady Louis Mountbatten that 
the Prince destroyed his first collar. 
While most of the men on board were 
arrayed In formal dress, he arrived 
in the ballroom with pleated ^shlrt 
front, not too stiffly starched and 
buttoned with ordinary pearl buttons.

s copie picture is. possible In any mo
tion picture theatre. t

Patrons at the Nickel are promised 
one of the biggest surprises of their 
lives when "Plastigrams’’ Is shown.

Gets $24,000 Property 
of Kin He Didn’t Know

LEAGUE FOOTBALL -- Tie 
Cup Series, St. George’s Field, 

-, ----------------this evening at 6.15 sharp. Feild-
or the dressing tor a fruit salad ians vs. Saints. Admission:

w a little fresh or canned fruit Gents 10c„ Boys 5c., Ladies free.
i Gnmdatand 10c. **tnu—•wtitu

NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—Samuel 
Liliey, of Walnut, Ill., did not know 
until recently that he had relatives 
in New York. His first Intimation 
of thé existence of kinsmen in this 
part of the country was when he saw 
a citation published from the Sttrra- 
gate’s Courts of New York county 
which mentioned him as one of the 
possible existing heirs of Mrs. Mary 
Rogers. Liliey investigated and learn
ed that Mrs. Rogers was bfs mother’s 
sister and that he, as the only sur
viving next of kin, is entitled to. her 
estate of $54,000.

Liliey was an orphan when he was 
tsent out to Illinois la 1887. .

HOUSTON, Tex., Aug. 38,.—While 
Mrs. Frank Northrop waa hanging 
out clothes In the back yard of her 
home, lightning strues a tree to 
which one end of the clothes line was 
attached.

The lightning traveled along the 
wire and leaped to Mrs Northrup'a 
hat, burning the cloth from tt and 
leaving only the wire frame. Then 
It continued Its journey along the 
clothes line, thé other end of which 
was fastened to the house, and the 
residence broke Into flames, 
department put out the fire 
house before it Inflicted 
damage. ,

Mrs. Northrop suffered a severe 
nervous shock but otherwise was un
harmed.

Veteran Gets His Wish

TO “DBB WITH BOOTS ON."

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 30.—Fate 
gave Thomas Walters, silty, of Van
couver, B.C., his wish of sudden death, 
A Canadian world war veteran, after 
twenty years service In -the British 
army, Walters visited the post-war 
military doctor owing to a slight in
disposition. After examination he 
was informed that he would jive to 
eighty. "I don’t want to,” he told a 
friend afterward. “I want to die with 
my hoots on.”

Five days later Walters, Who was 
employed as a zoo attendant at Stan
ley Park, Vancouver, was in a shed 
preparing hie lunch, when a seventeen 
ppund rock, dislodged through a 
blast set off 136 feet away, hurtled 
through the air, striking the attendant 
and bringing instant death.

m AMD's uNnuonr

Chang-Tso-Lin, the redoubtable and 
romantic "war lord" of Manchuria, 
seems to have taken cards In the' lit
tle game that has been progressing In 
the neighborhood of Shanghai. He al
leges that General Wu-Pel-Fn, the 
military master of the Peking Govern
ment, Is advancing against him by way 
of Shanhaikwan, the point where the 
Peking Railway pierces the Great Wall 
near the sea. The Peking Government, 
on the other hand, charges Chang with 
stirring up the trouble between Gen
eral Lu-Yung-Hsiang and General Chi- 
Hsleh-Yuan In the Shanghai district, 
with a view of drawing the Peking 
forces Into that quarrel and so mak
ing the conquest of the capital by the 
Manchurian raiders much easier.

General Wu Is not being drawn. His 
Government may be launching man
dates stripping the “rebels” of their 
honors; but General Wu is keeping the 
bulk of his forces on the Peking- Han
kow Rallwiy where they can be quick
ly shifted to the north if Chang comes 
down through the gaps In the Great 
Wall. Whoever may have started this 
war, the real struggle—should It come 
—will be between Chang and Wu. All 
other “unpleasantnesses" are merely 
local. Shanghai has been very vocal 
over the fighting across Its golf links ; 
but that Is because It disturbs busi
ness and menaces safety at home.

"President" Sun-Yat-Sen Is said to 
have sent troops to the support of the 
Chang side in the Shanghai controv
ersy. This Is not because Dr. Sun, the 
Idealist, and General Chang, the ex- 
bandlt, have anything In common—ex
cept a common enemy. Should Chang- 
Tso-Lln succeed this time in his drive 
for .■ Peking, the last man he would 
think of putting In the Presidential 
chair—unless he had a rope around 
his neck—would be the dreamer from 
Canton who really wants to-make of 
China a modern Republic.

Chang-Tso-Lin, has been expected 
to strike for Peking ever since his 
disastrous defeat a couple of years 
ago by General Wu. He was not beat
en on that occasion by the superiority 
of WU’s army but by the very Chinese 
Incident that an army of a Chang ally 
coming up behind to support him was 
brought over by the Peking treasury 
and actually attacked Chang from the 
rear instead of helping him. Chang 
immediately accepted the inevitable 
and retreated. Subsequently he In
vited the leaders of his treacherous 
ally to come up to Manchuria and 
talk it over. Amazingly enough, they 
went; but Chang left his side of the 
conversation to a firing squad. They 
will never betray another ally.

It will be seen that this sort of an 
“unhappy ending’’ did not finally con
vince Chang that he was too weak to 
drive Wu out of Peking. He only de
cided that thé next time he would 
look more carefully after his financial 
defences. In some way or other, he 
was able to.get a great deal of money 
to spend. His enemies whispered 
"Japanese gold," but fn view of re
cent developments, this seems Im
probable. With this money, he has 
built up the most powerful army In 
China. And It has been common ru
mor for over a year that he would 
strike again In the near future. The 
time for his revenge may have come.

The fighting near Shanghai should 
help Chang because, while his ally 
could not possibly transport his army 
to a northern battlefield across terri
tory controlled by Peking, General 
Wu*s ally could have poured his 
whole force up the Tientsin Railway 
to the helfr of his patron. But now he 
will be fully occupied fighting Chang’s 
friends along the Yangtse. This Is 
the main basis for the charge of the 
Peking party that Chang is at the root 
of all the trouble.—Montreal Star.

Home From Picnic,
Gets in Wrong 

House, is Shot

CHICAGO, Aug. 80.—When Frank 
Keenlg started home from a picnic 
he made a mistake and got In the 
wrong house. Believing his Uncle 
William inside and inclined to frown 
upon his late arrival he decided- to 
undress on the hack porch. In the 
kitchen he heard & noise: “Get out of 
here or I’ll shoot.”

“Oh, Upcle William, you wouldn’t 
shoot Frankie,” called the picnicker. 
■T Just got to get some water.”

But a shot followed by a burning 
sensation In his right arm and Frank 
fled. It developed he had gotten into 
the home of Otto Walker. Frank was 
only slightly wounded._____

Steals $27 in Jail
on Eve of Freedom

PORT HURON, Mich.—If Howard 
Bailey, eighteen, had not stolen $27 
from a fellow prisoner tn the county 
jail he would have been released on 
probation. Ho now faces a sentence 
of from three to fifteen years In the 
Michigan Reformatory at Ionia.

Judge Harvey Tappln in circuit 
court, said he was about to give Bail
ey another chance, after he had plead
ed guilty to a charge of larceny, but 
upon being Informed that Bailey had 
stolen $27 from a fellow prlooner the 
Judge refused leniency.

Walter Scott
100 Years Ago

"The question has just been raised 
whether young people still read Scott 
and Dickens, and it Is probably true, 
If the books found in their hands fn 
railway trains and such places are 
glanced at, they are likely to he found 
Intent on the current best sellers," 
says the Glasgow Herald.

"This Is natural enough; even the 
elders like to he In touch with the 
taste of the day, and to have at least 
a nodding acquaintance with books 
that are In fashion.

“Redgauntlet* a Favourite.
“Scott himself was a devourer of 

fiction long since forgotten, hut this 
was not an Indication of his abiding 
interests, and the returns from lib
rarians and schoolmasters would 
show that, whatever else is read, his 
novels are not neglected. It is hardly 
to be expected, however, that the 
novel of 1884, Redgauntlet, should at
tract the youthful.

"As a matter of fact, It did not at
tract many when first published ; only 
by degrees did Its remarkable group 
of characters, Peter Peebles, Nantie 
Ewart, Redgauntlet, its wealth of 
autobiography, and that masterpiece 
among short stories, Wandering Wll 
lie's Tale, win upon readers. The 
pseudo-historical matter, the Imag
inary adventures of Prince Charlie at 
a time subsequent to Culloden when 
time had dimmed his reputation and 
robbed him of romance and the 

-glamour of youth, was overshadowed 
by Waverley, and to-day makes little 
appeal to a youthful taste that relish
es Ivanhoe and Quentin Durward. Yet 
it may he said of Scott, as It was of 
Goldsmith, that he touched nothing he 
did not adorn, and the closing scene 
in Redgauntlet, where the Pretender 
finds his plans frustrated and takes 
leave of his adherents, is finely dra
matic and ranks among the classic 
passages In Scott. To the end of his 
literary career, even In novels that 
showed too plainly the ravages of 
cerebral disease, Scott revealed in in
dividual incidents that mastery of the 
romantic and picturesque which gave 
and gives him a unique place among 
novelists.

"In the year 18“4 Scott produced 
only one novel—the preceding year 
had given birth to no fewer than three 
—and doubtless, as Lockhart sug
gests, Scott had taken to heart certain 
hints from his publishers as to the 
danger of overcropping. In writing 
Redgauntlet Scott dipped deep into 
reminiscences of his own early days, 
and this gives the story a special 
value in the eyes of students and 
lovers of the writer.

“Daraie Latimer Is his bosom friend 
Will Clerk, Alan Fairfoot Is Scott 
himself, Saunders Fairfoot is Scott’s 
father, Green Mantle Is his first (and 
only) love, Williamina Belcher. It is 
safe to say that for some Redgauntlet 
is among their prime favourites of 
the Waverleys.

Scott’s Goodness.
“Sir Walter," said one of those who 

served him, “speaks to every man as 
If they were blood relations,” and one 
of the most touching episodes in 
literary biography is the story of 
Scott’s goodness to a little hunchback
ed tailor who worked on the hangings 
and curtains for Abbotsford. The 
pathetic account of hie death, while 
Scott was at his bedside, should be 
read In Lorkhart.

“Among the contributions by friends 
and admirers to the plenishing of Ab
botsford, special mention is due to 
the Wallace chair, made from wood 
of the house at Robroyston in which 
the Scottish hero was betrayed, which 
was escorted to the canal at Kirkin
tilloch to be shipped for Abbotsford 
by a great crowd, led by the town 
band playing ‘Scots wha hae.’ It Is a 
melancholy reflection on the vanity of 
human wishes that within two years 
the dazzling prosperity of which Ab
botsford was the symbol was at a blow 
laid In the dust”

Floating Breweries

Mm’s> ere
French DoIL”—aeptie.tf
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triumph, “The

LINERS THAT MAKE THEIR OWN
The High Seas, which means open 

wster beyond the three-mile limit 
from any coast, are not subject to the 
laws of any one particular country, 
and many cute schemes have been 
suggested In connection with this 
fact.

One most practical notion Is that 
actually adopted by a great shipping 
firm, which has fitted three of Its 
llners'wlth breweries for the express 
object of getting round the dry laws 
of the United States.

Last year the American authorities 
decided that no ship could be allowed 
to enter any United Statee harbour 
with any liquor at all, beyond the 
minimum needed for medical neces
sity. So that for many month Europ
ean boats have been going ont “wet,” 
throwing overboard any surplus left 
on nearing America, and returning 
“dry” on the eastward trip.

To avoid this necessity, one of the 
great German Unes has now lnstaUed 
breweries on three of Its passenger 
liners. Only lager beer can be made, 
but since the majority of the passen
gers are German, this variety fills the 
bill perfectly.

The ships enter New York as "dry" 
as y Yen the most rigid Prohibitionist 
can desire. But immediately on leav
ing American waters the breweries 
are set to work, and by an IngnuBius

MAK HIS FREE TEST

v

Z
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This Morning
They combated film on teeth 
—they whose teeth you envy ‘

When, yon see teeth that gfieten, 
it shows how people are combat
ing film.

Minions now ufc a new way ci 
teeth cleaning. The prettier teeth 
▼on see everywhere now show you 
one effect Learn by this test how 
much that method means to you 
and yours.

Film dims and nuna-teeth
Film is that viscous coat you 

fed.t No ordinary tooth-paste effec
tively combats it, so much of it 
clings and stays.

Soon the film discolors, then 
forms dingy coats. Most teeth are 
clouded more or less by film

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms add. It 
holds die add in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it They, 
with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea.

Many careful tests hove proved 
thpse methods effective. A new- 
type tooth paste has been crested 
to apply them dally. The same is 

‘Pepsodent
The use hes now spread the 

world oser, largely by dental ad
vice. Careful people of some 50 
nation» are using Pepsodent today.

end apparent
Pepsodent does other things al

most equally important. It multi
plies the alkalinity of the saliva, 
there to neutralize mouth adds. It 
multiplies the starch digestant in 
saliva, there to digest starch de
posits on teeth.

These combined effects bring a 
new conception of what clean teeth

Those troubles were 
fast increasing under old 
ways of teeth cleaning. 
So dental science has 
sought for film combat
ants. and two have been 
found. One disintegrates 
the film at all stages of 
formation, one removes 
it without harmful 
scouring.

Protect the 
Enamel

Possèdent dis
integrates the 
film, then re
moves It with an 
agent far softer 
than enamel. 
Never use a 
film combatant 
which contains . 
harsh gift.

Send the coupon for 
a 10-Day Tube. Note 
how dean the teeth feel 
after using. Mark the 
absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth be
come whiter as the film- 
coats disappear.

You will always be 
glad that you made tins 
test, and will never for
get the results. Cut out 
coupon bow;

PgHSSagivtSC6.U.S. lamManmHauua
Th» J -Day D»nlifric»

i Based on modern research. Now 
advised by leading dentists 

the world over.

10-Day Tdbefipee1
THE PBP8QDBNT COMPANY,

Dept. K. 1104 S» Wabaah Avg.
Chicago, ».

Mail 10-day tube ef Pepsodent to

Only i tube to a family.

School 
mBooks

— AND —« ,

School 
Isites

should be ordered

while stocks are com
plete.

i
Out of town orders 

will receive our best at
tention.

Barrett Byrne
er & Stationer.

STATUTORY NOTICE.

In the matter of the Insolvent estate 
of Richard F. Goodrldge, late of St 
John’s, Merchant deceased.

All persons claiming to be creditors 
of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or effecting the Insolvent estate 
of Richard F. Goodrfdge; late of St. 
John's, Merchant, deceased, are re
quired to send particulars of their 
claims in writing, duly attested, to Sir 
William F. Lloyd, Registrar of the 
Supreme Court, Court House, St. 
John’s, trustee for the said insolvent 
estate on or before the 10th day of 
October, AJ)., 1924: after which date 
the said trustee will proceed to dis
tribute the Insolvent estate, having 
regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.
St. John’s, September 2nd, A.D., 1924.

WOOD & KELLY,
Solicitors for Trustee.

ADDRESS:
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

sept2,4i,tu

NOTICEc

IN THE MATTER OF A DEED OF AS
SIGNMENT FOR THE BENEFIT 

OF CREDITORS.

Mrs. Catherine Templeton, Trading ns 
Robert Templeton of St. John’s.

All persons claiming to he cr-cn- 
’tors of, or who have any claim or de
mand upon or effecting the Trustee of 
the Estate of Mrs. Catherine Temple
ton, who executed a Deed of Assign
ment for the Benefit of her Creditors 
on the 21st day of August, 1925, are 
required to send particulars of their 
claims in writing to Mr. Ernest R. 
Watson, of the firm of G. N. Read, Son 
& Watson, Chartered Accountants, 
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John's, 
on or before the 30th day of Septem
ber, 1924, after which date the said 
Trustee will proceed to distribute the 
Estate having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice.

10th September, 1924.
ERNEST R. WATSON,

Trustee.
N.B.—Creditors can ascertain whe

ther their claims are scheduled cor
rectly by telephoning No. 560.

septll,16i

method 
of chen 
mature 
days.

Since 
great 
pian.

special preparations 
essences the beer is 

□sumption within three

from New York to
obviated by thl* clever

Serve potato, balls in white sauce 
to which a little chopped parsley has 
been added.

Ben.fi one end of & pipe cleaner into 
a loop and use to clean the spout of 
the coffee pot.

umxm^ra * si*A

-, r, *
r -
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M rid ofdet ri 
ihaé
fawih wHh—•

they take your breath
away—

at all stores

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

He Cries for His Old 
Job on Prison Farm

Parole Breaker’s Request for “Sice
Stretch” granted by Kind Judge.
Detroit, Aug. 30.—With tears in 

his eyes and his voice trembling, 
Thomas Keen, alias King, pleaded 
with Judge DeWitt H. Merriam for 
a long sentence at the Detroit House 
of Correction prison farm near Ply
mouth, when he was brought up on 
the charge of breaking his parole.

“Please send me back to the pris
on farm for a nice long stretch, 
judge,” asked Keen, his voice quav
ering. "I fired a boiler for the chief 
engineer there for sixty days. That 
boiler was my pet, I grew to love it. 
And now it just breaks my heart to 
think that perhaps some other prison
er is handling it.”

Keen was placed on six months’ ' 
probation last spring by Judge Mer
riam after he had, been found guilty 
of unlawfully driving away an auto
mobile.

A week after the trial, however, 
he was arrested on a disorderly con
duct charge and sentenced to the 
iarm. When the sentence expired he 
las re-arrested at Judge Merriam’s 
irder.

“It I send you back to your boiler, 
■will it help you to keep out of trou
ble hereafter?” asked the judge.

"It sure will,” replied Keen.
“All right, then, I’ll sentence you 

to si*R? éays on the farm.”
Keen’s face wore a wide grin when 

he was led from the courtroom.

Majestic to-night, “The French 
Doll.”—septl6,tf ,

Why Not in Nfld.
OFFER BY LEAGUE OF NATIONS

IN CANADA FOR COMPETITION 
AMONG PUPILS.

MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—Four prizes 
for the best four essays on how peace 
between nations can be best pre
served have been offered by the 
League of Nations’ Society in Canada 
for competition among pupils or un
dergraduates in any recpgnized edu
cational institute in Canada. The 
competition is known as the William 
G. Doyle Memorial Essay Competi
tion.

English and French may be used 
by the entrants, who have till Novem
ber 11 to send in their papers.

Married, Diverted,
And She’s Just 12

BRIDE GOES BACK TO MOTHER
AND “BABY CLOTHES” AFTER 

HER ROMANCE.
MENOMINEE, Mich., Aug. 30.—The 

romance and married life of pretty 
Eleanor Arndt, the twelve-year-old 
child bftde of Menasha, Wis., who was 
married here to Erwin Streclp, twenty, 
of Kaukauna, Wis., by Justice John E. 
jones cames to an end with her di
vorce.

She was taken home by her mother 
to be dressed in "baby clothes,” her 
bobbed hair permitted to grow into 
long curls and her ankle-length dress
es shortened to her knees.

“My baby grew up faster than I had 
realized,” the mother explained. "De
spite her modish and mature dress 
her unusual development and height, 
Eleanor is a child of twelve and 
nothing else.”

Sobs and tears on her mother’s 
breast by the bride during the pro
ceedings marked the divorce, which 
was brief. Eleanor was not married, 
the court announced, and an .annul
ment was required.

Therd is no such thing in Michigan 
as the marriage of a girl under sixT 
teen years of age, the . court stated, 
neither has there been any such thing 
as a common law marriage in Michi
gan since 1921.

Capacity house greets 
French Doll.”—septin.tf

“The

“Under the Red Robe,” a 
Wonderful Film

NICKEL AUDIENCES DELIGHTED 
WITH PRODUCTION.

C.L.B. Band Dance, to-night at 
Topsail.—septl6,li

Here at last is a picture that opens 
up a fabulous world of romance and 
glamour—“Under the Red Robe,” 
shown at the Nickel Theatre last 
night for the first time in St. John’s. 
It renews the rich promise of “When 
Knighthood Was In Flower" and 
again shows how much better these 
things are on the screen than on the 
stage.

The action centers around Cardinal 
Richelieu, but it developed in a wealth 
of incident and detail that would 
stagger the luxurious imagination 
of Bulwer-Lytton. Even Robert Man- 
tell falls under this magic and gives 
to the screen a deeper and more hum
an Richelieu than he ever gave to the 
stage. It takes a tremendous degree 
of power to dominate the vast scenes 
as he does, here thousands of men 
and women in gorgeous raiment are 
gathered together. But it takes even 
greater power to show the great tra
gedy and loneliness of the Cardinal, 
stripped of his power and wandering 
forlornly through the empty halls 
of his great palace. Mr. Mantell is 
to be congratulated on holding high 
the banners of his art and not letting 
them be trampled down by the sheer 
magnificence of the spectacle.

All the joyous HeAuty of Spring 
and Summer are in the scintillant 
leaves and glowing flowers that are 
the background of the action. Even 
the sunshine takes on a dramatic 
quality in the handling of these out
door scenes. All this is but a sort of 
accompaniment to the love of Gil de 
Berault and Renee de Cocheforet. 
John Charles Thomas as Gil de 
Berault satisfied the most exacting 
demands for the ideal hero and lover. 
Alma Rubens, as Renee, has fine op
portunities to exercise her undoubted 
gift for emotional acting.

Jewels, velvets and satins, chateaux 
palaces and hovels, love plotting and 
victories create an illusion of other 
times and satisfy the incurable crav
ing for romance that every theatre
goer has. It is a picture that can 
become a classic, because it fills a 
real human need—the need for 
glamour.

NEW ARRIVALS !
Now in stock:

PICKLING TOMATOES
Firm selected Green stock, not bruised or 

windfalls ; Bushel crates or by the lb. 8c.
SELECTED RIPE TOMATOES—

Small and Large. 
CRABAPPLES—By the Gallon. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—In Barrel*; 
100 Cases CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.
FRESH CELERY.
PEARS—In half Brls. and by the Dozen. 

Fancy No. 1 Stock.

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

Every Woman in Newfoundland is advised to buy Sunlight Soap, which is 
made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers; Limited, Soap Makers to

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE THE FIFTH
Every bar. half bar and cake of Sunlight Soap is sold under Lever Brothers 
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR GUARANTEE OF PURITY.
Because Sunlight Soap is ALL pure soap, it is best for washing woolens aw5 
cottons, silks and all fine materials. AGAIN, because Sunlight Soap is ALL 
pure soap, it is the cheapest, or most economical for scrubbing floors, washing
dishes, etc.
Don’t buy so-called cheap soap, which is only part soap and part filler, and 
therefore expensive because the filler is practically of no use as a cleanser, and 
besides will destroy clothing and injure your hands. |
Sunlight Soap is so pure that it cannot injure even a baby’s skin. A twin bar 
of Sunlight costs 14 cents, a half bar 7 cents, and a cake 5 cents.

Tell Your Grocer You Must Have SUIilGHT SOAP
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Get More Goals
good advise TO HELP YOU TO 

START THE SEASON WELL.

By BOB KELLY (Burnley’s Famous 
International).

The ambition of every young for
ward is to score plenty erf goals for 
his team, but how often is that ab- 
bition as unselfish as it should be?

At this time, when a new season is 
beginning, too many players th nk 
more of the number of goals they hope 
to credit to their own individual to
tals than the number that can be 
scored by the team as a whole.

So they spend hours in practising 
dribbling, shooting, and ball control, 
which are splendid things in them
selves but are not sufficient to win 
matches. It has been proved again 
and again that no matter how bril
liant a single player is, he can do 
practically nothing unless he can 
work in with the rest of the team.

A lad may be a wonderful natural 
footballer and be able to work mir
acles with the ball almost from the 
first moment he takes up the game, 
but he will never get very far unless 
he makes a study of team tactics.

He must learn how to combine with 
his partners so that openings are 
made and goals are scored, remem
bering always that It doesn’t matter 
a Jot whose foot actually puts the ball 
into the net, so long as It gets there.

Planning A Little Scheme—
I will tell you of a move that I in

vented some years ago, Just to show 
you the sort of a thing I mean. Then 
you will be able to get to work and 
think out similar plans for outwitting 
the defence.

When the right half who played be
hind me used to get the ball, he would 
sometimes dribble It forward till he 
made the opposing left half come and 
tackle him. Directly he was tackled, 
he passed the ball to our outside right.

Now, the outside right should have 
been marked by that left half, so that 
meant the left back had to run across 
and tackle him. The left back should 
have been marking me, so the result 
was that when the outside right slip
ped the ball in to me I was unmarked 
and In a favorable position to shoot! 

—that Scored Many Goals.
We calculated things so exactly that 

I was only a matter of Inches from be
ing offside when the move was com
pleted, so a goal was the almost cer
tain result, as I had only the goalie to 
beat! We worked this move with 
tremendous success for several sea
sons until other teams tumbled to it, 
and began to work out ways to pre
vent it, but even now I still score 
goals through it pretty often.

The point I want to empraslze Is 
that I could hot have scored the goals 
without the help of my two partners 
and although they got no credit on 
the score sheet they did Just as much 
towards scoring the goal as I did. The 
only thing that mattered to them was 
that It whs a goal for Burnley, and 
that.) !s the spirit in which football 
should always he played.

Across Canada 
Motor Trail is Now 

Being Picked Out
Similar to the Undertaking Perform

ed for the States Eleven Years 
Ago which Resulted in the 

Lincoln Highway.

Eleven years ago this month a 
Packard car was laboriously pick-, 
ing a connecting trail across the 
American West. In it were men 
imbued with the vision of a greqt 
trans-continental highway. . |

As they found their route by com- j 
pass from desert mining camp to iso- i 
lated ranch across country neverj 
surveyed, through the passes and 
across the deserts, they vlsulized j 
the flood of traffic which would follow. !
They knew they were the vanguard of | 
thousands of tourists to whom con- j 
necting roads across the West would j

mean access to the great open spaces 
and playgrounds of America and un- 
impeder, safe and sure communication 
with the Pacific Coast.

Those men were locating what has 
been developed, even as their vision 
pictured, into the Lincoln Highway 
of to-day. Along the path that Pack
ard picked the traffic of a continent 
has followed.

To-day, another Packard is pio- j 
neering through routes across the1 
Dominion of Canada. A Packard Six, j 
in the hands of Lincoln Highway of- ; 
ficials co-operating with the Canadian j 
Highway Association, is on its way j 
westward from Winnipeg in an en
deavor to locate a feasible, through 
connection all-Canadian route across 
the vast empire between Lake Super
ior and Georgia Strait.

Engaged now in a work which 
parallels that undertaken by the 
Lincoln Highway Association in- 
thig country 11 years ago, the Cana
dian Highway Association is endea-

“A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAY.”

Something New, 
Useful, 

Economical 
and “ Tasty

I

voring to locate a route north of the 
international border through Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and 
British Columbia, through the Cana
dian Rockies south of Calgary and 
Banff, which will mean as much, in 
its untimate development, to the Cana
dian Northwest as the Lincoln High
way hag meant to the American West.

In the past all motor travel into 
that beautiful region of Southern 
Alberta about Lake Louise, has been 
barred from, British Columbia and 
the Canadian coast north of Puget J 
Sound by the impregnable ramparts 
of the Rockies through which the 
Canadian Pacifl Railroad has bored 
its world-famous tunnels. Now, as a 
step toward the ultimate development 
of a route for motor travel north of 
Spokane, the Packard Six, official 
Lincoln Highway car, will attempt to 
pick the trail.

A. F. Bernent, vice-president and 
secretary of the Lincoln Highway 
Association, accompanied by E. S. 
Evans, one of the founders of the as
sociation left Winnipeg August 21st, i 
and hopes to reach Victoria with a 
complete log September 4th.

Star Movie
LARGE AUDIENCESf DELIGHTFUL 

MUSIC.

Shirriff’s highly concentrated Fruit Syrups all ready 
for mixing with water. Two teaspoonfuls make a 
glass of the purest and most delicious drink. Very 
thirst-quenching and absolutely pure. Shirriff’s is the 
strongest Syrup you ever tasted. It costs a few cents 
more than ordinary kinds, but it makes a great many 
more drinks—and better drinks. There is no com
parison between Shirriff’s and—the other kind. You 
will say so too, when you try Shirriff’s. Fifty cents a 
bottle at grocery stores.
Be sure you get the right kind—SHIRRIFFS. If your 
grocer hasn’t it, ’phone us and we will tell you the 
nearest grocer to your home that has, for you should 
not be without this delicious beverage one single day 
longer. V’ ;
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The popular Star Movie was again 
the scene last evening of large au
diences at both performances, and 
the show was one well worth going 
a long way to see. The feature pic
ture “Virginian,” which for twenty 
years has been called “The Great 
American Romance,” and now It Is 
the great romance of the screen and 
with such a cast as Kenneth Har
lan, Florence Vider, Russell Simp
son, Pat O’Malloy and others It was 
a picture which could not but please 

\ the most ardent movie critic. The 
comedy with Larry Semon, was as 
usual up to that role for which Lar
ry has made himself famous for, and 
It is a sure bet that “Larry” always 
provides the goods.

The big hit of the program was 
the excellent musical renditions by 
the orchestra, Misses Ryan and Mor
ris, and Mr. J. Cronan. It was a 
treat In Itself and was alone well 

: worth the admission price. This 
trio has now been engaged and the 
Management will In a few days 
make a startling announcement, 
which will be In keeping with the 
slogan "the best obtainable.”

We want to make room for another carload of

JAPR0ID ROOFING
and for September and October we will sell at 

the following Reduced Prices :

OUR LEADER
The highest grade made, supplied with Pyra

mid Haps; Heavy weight, 55 lbs. per roll at

$160.
Plain Crystal or Slate Surfaced, Red and Green 

—80 lbs. per roll

$150.
j Seal Brand
Heavy Mica Surfaced—55 lbs. per roll

$3.90.
See the splendid effect and be convinced of 

its durability. A kind for every class of roof.

irwood Lumber Co., Ltd.
septl6,3i,eod

Agent for SHIRRIFF’S. ,.. ,

“It’s economical because it is so strong.”
r | r | c,| <-,| o| ci| <4 <4 c>l c.l c.j <4 c>

Cooking by Sun-Power
Recently several more or less suc

cessful attempts have been made to 
compel the sun to render to man ad
ditional service beyond the light and 
heat it customarily supplies.

A solar cooking range has been 
constructed in which it is thought It 
will be possible to broil steaks and 
bake bread by concentrated sun
light

A thermometer test showed a tem
perature of 350 degrees within the 

) oven, and It is probable th«*. food can

>t.»,tr.
I <4 r I r.| c| rv| o| n| r| r,| <4 o| ,n|x.j o| o| r>| c:

be cooked without coal, wood, gras, For polishing the car, you will ■ 
oil, or the other fuels commonly used, a long-handled mop very convent

_ ------ * Add a little Chili sauce to
Gorgeous signes, “The French natsejhat is to be served with t* 

DolL”—eeptl6,tf of lettuce.

i r | <4 <4 r | <4 <4 <4 <4 <4 <4 <4 <4 <4 >4 <4 <4 <4 ^1 «4

Cadbury’s Bournville

COCOA
The most ecomomical and 
best Cocoa on the market.

BAIRD & CO., Ltd.,
; Agents for 

CADBURY BROS., Limited, 
Bournville, England.
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With this ^
you can make your hair 

stay combed—all day
finding in Stacomb comes in jars and in tu

* ____ — 7. V o/\Tnnn/>t Anonimvi i/to I V/
Men ore finding in Stacomb 
vkat they hove always sought— 
an ear':, natural way to keep 

'the ha V looking always as trim 
c„, n-a! as their favorite lather,
leers it. .

Women find Stacomb just 
fljethirg to control stray hairs, 
to m ite the curl stay in, and 
to keen bobbed hair in place.

Stacomb is a smooth, vel
vety, invisible cream—non
staining and non-greasy. It

comes in jars and in tube*— 
compact, economical. You can 
get it at all drug and depart^ 
ment stores.

At all Drug and Depart
mental Stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
. Distributor.

lazing Double 
Life of Woman 

“Raffles” Revealed

IrriPEVT BROUGHT ABOUT AR- 
Ihest of remarkable FEM- 
| jy[\ E JEKYLL AND HYDE—SEN- 
I lENTETI TO 14 MONTHS IN JAIL.
| One of the most amazing characters 
, the criminal world of recent 

■nej, a young and attractive woman 
Jnow in Holloway Gaol, having been 
■onvicted for the first time.
Igertlia Crouch, devoted wife, the 
lother of two nice little children,. 
X<j cow expecting an addition to her 

gyiy, has proved herself to be a 
.■table feminine Jekyll and Hyde, 

lit.; a very strong mixture of the 
jBaftles" type in real life.
I Although married to a respectable, 
Idustrious man. and the proprietress 

i small hut prosperous confection.- 
Jry anti t hacco shop, she has for 
lacy months past been engaged in a 
Iries of crimes which mystified the 
llice as 'n the identity of the culprit.
I Eventually that ever-existent aid to 
le detection of the wrong-doer, ac- 
Jdent. brought her to book, and she 
las revealed in her true colours.
FThe cas» was the more interesting 
Irhaps. reason of the suggestion 
ht fen ard in explanation of her ex- 

Larv conduct, that, in some 
leasu.e i! was due to the delicate 
jite of her health. This, it was 
tr srnught about an absolutely ir- 

ale impulse to annex other 
bop’s f p.-: ... rty.

I Sir M r , :.u Sharp K.C., chairman 
*:• iiesex Sessions, in passing 
K» v • ■:' 14 months’ imprisonment 
i: second division, pointed out 

la| n- her third baby to be born in 
jrisrre would bo stigma upon the 
Bild—'i-." stigma was upon the of- 
fcidirr mother.
I Her apprehension was brought 
lout in a dramatic manner. Shortly 
■fore 11 o'clock on July 3 Mrs. 
Bgsgaard. of the Ridgeway, Golders 
(reen, returned to her house, and 
iund to her astonishment, that she 
mid not open the front door. She 

Iformed a neighbor, who immediately 
liephoned to the police, while other 
leidents in the vicinity proceeded to 
prround the resdence. In response 

i the message, Detective Sergeant 
Innis, accompanied by uniformed 
peers, motored to the Ridgeway. 
Bey found that a window had been 
token, the front door bolted, and the 
Irden door opened, apparently to 
Militate the escape of the intruder, 
J necessary. The neighbors’ prompt 
felon had prevented this, and the 
peers, entering, found Mrs. Crouch* 

Jttlnj silently on a chair in the draw- 
|groom awaiting events. Near her 

a suitcase she had found on /the 
lewises. In this was a lady’s even- 
k dress, some cloaks, a silver hand 
Ifror, and other silverware, value 
lion, 'n her possession were imple- 
pnts she had used in the course of 
Ir many burglaries. These consisted 

two very common articles, an or

dinary, everyday, much worn table 
knife, the notched edge of y which 
showed to what illicit use it had been 
put in pushing back window catches, 
and a penny .cast-iron “toffee” ham
mer. The latter was used to break 
the glass near window catches or 
locks in porchways. Mrs. Crouch was 
in no way disconcerned by her dis
covery. She wore a black figured cos
tume, a black satin cloak, a brown hat 
trimmed with a hunch of cherries, a 

1 brown fox fur, black shoes, with red 
heels, and white stockings. Taken to 
Golders Green police station, many 
hours elapsed before she would say a 
word. Then, realizing that her hus
band would .probably be making in
quiries as to her absence from home, 
she disclosed her identity and her ad
dress. Proceeding to the little shop at 
Shepherd’s Bush, the detectives dis
covered in a bedroom a large, plain 
black wooden box. On opening this 
they found an astonishing collection of 
ladies’ apparel, lingerie of superior 
quality, and silver articles. More im
portant still, they came across a 
bundle of pawntickets and contract 
notes. Some of the articles in the 
black box proved to be the proceeds 
of a burglary committed at the house 
of Miss Cynthia Horrocks, Finchley 
road, Golders Green, on January 39 
last. She and her brother Cyril are 
well-known professional dancers, and 
the place was left unattended while 
they were fulfilling their engage
ments. . Miss Horrocks lost jewelry, 
rings, brooches, etc., valued £500. 
Some of the pawntickets connected 
the woman with a series of thefts, all 
more or less in the same neighbor
hood.

If they charged you a dollar a cake 
the makers could not give you a better 
soap than Ivory.—advt.tf

His Turn Next -nr1

To the list of thosé good-natured 
people who do not mind telling stor
ies against themselves must be added 
the name of the Rev. “Dick” Shep
pard, the popular vicar of St. Martin- 
in-the-Fields, London.

He recently related with great 
gusto an incident that happened while 
he was riding on top of a London 
bus.

An altercation was started between 
the conductor and an intoxicated 
sailor.

The latter couldn’t pay his fare, and 
was told he must get off the bus.

“It you knew what a difficulty I 
had in getting on,” he hicupped. “you 
wouldn’t ask me to get off.”

A large-hearted woman, very sym
pathetic, said: “Look here. I’ll pay the 
gentleman's fare,” an offer which so 
touched Dick Sheppard's heart that he 
looked around and smiled. The lady 
turned irately upon him.

"Yes, you can laugh, hut you might 
get took like that yourself any day! 
she said.

‘I Can Now Do My Work 
Without Feeling Tired”

Mrs. A. Moffatt, Ronton Falla, Qua., writes:
"I suffered from a run-down jystem 

and nervous debility. I could not sleep or 
rest at night, and felt so weak I could not 

walk any distance. I took several 
tonics, but they only helped me 
while I was taking them. Mother 
advised me to take Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and 1 felt great bene
fit from the first box, and con
tinued taking several boxe*. To- 

, ‘day I feel like a new woman, and 
* am able to do my work without 

that dreadful tired feeling.”

DR. CHASE’S .NERVE FOOD .
GERALD S. DOYLE. Distributor,

Canada’s Bill
for Firewood

If the Canadian forests cenld rend
er an account of the firewood supplied 
by them in 1922, it would read some
thing like this: "The Canadian Public, 
to the Forests of Canada: 8,860,846 
cords of -firewood, *38,228,702." And 
then the bill would represent only 
the original value. *

To produce this enormous quantity 
of firewood required 841,780,560 cubic 
feet of standing timber, the largest 
amount consumed by any of our 
many forest products.

To the unthinking person this fire
wood output is but one of the many 
uses to which our timber producing 
areas are put, and is passed by with 
the same unconcern as day and night, 
says the Natural Resources Intelli
gence Service of the Department of 
the Interior. If, however, he were 
travelling from Halifax to Vancouver, 
and, looking out of the car window 
he should see a pile of firewood seven 
feet high on either side of the track, 
with no break through the 3,494 miles 
he would cover in hi» trip from coast 
to coast, he would get a visual de
monstration of the Importance of 
Canada’s annual cut of firewood.

Piled four feet high it would make 
a wall 12,932 miles in length, or a 
wall across Canada fourteen and one- 
half feet high and four feet thick.

Almost all species of wood are used 
for fuel purposes, depending upon the 
area in which it is cut and the mar
ket. In Ontario, Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces the firewood Is mostly 
composed of hardwood, maple, beech 
and birch predominating. In the 
Prairie Provinces large quantities of 
popular and jackpine are used, while 
in British ^Columbia, owing to the 
very large variety of timber available, 
many species are used.

When it is remembered that Can
ada’s forests are annually providing 
over a cord of firewood for every man, 
woman and child in the country, and 
that the warmth and comfort of mil
lions of our people are dependent up
on the continuance of this fuel supp
ly, the value of the forests to Canada 
will be more fully appreciated. Large 
areas of Canada, particularly in the 
central portion, are devoid of other 
local fuels, and dependence must be 
•placed upon wood or imported coal. 
It is therefore thé part of wisdom to 
protect the forests from fire that 
supply of firewood for domestic and 
power purposes may be assured. 
Morning Chroncile.

A SMASHING FEATURE 
AT THE MAJESTIC TO-NIGHT

Words of Wisdom
“I cannot see why any woman should 

toil and labour with unsatisfactory 
washing soap when this Pearline does 
the work with little trouble and ex
pense.” Pearline is becoming known 
as the great labour saving compound. 
Women who wash and scrub with 
Pearline never become tired and "all 
in” for Pearline requires but little ef
fort. Pearline does the work. It this 
great time and labour saver cost ten 
dollars, it would be eagerly purchas
ed, but when it costs only ten cents, 
it should be used in ever home. Ask 
your grocer for Pearline. If he hasn t 
stocked up yet, he can do so quickly 
by getting in touch with the local agent 
Gerald S. Doyle.—G

Love, Jealousy, Tragedy
JUSTICE IN THE FAB NORTH.

Ottawa, Sept 9.—From the far north 
comes a story of love, jealousy, vio
lence, tragedy and finally justice ad
ministrated under the midnight eun 
on the shores of the Arctic ocean.

The case is that of Ikalupiak, cop
per Eskimo, who was charged with 
the murder of Havougach, another of 
the same race, ninety miles from Tree 
River N.W.T., on November 15, 1921. 
The trial of Ikalupiak took place on 
July 6 of the present year after a 
judicial party had travelled two 

/thousand miles from Edmonton to Ak- 
lavik on the Delta of the Mackenzie 
River to hold it.

The result was a -sentence of five 
years in Stony Mountain penitentiary, 
Manitoba, on a manslaughter convic
tion. The story told at the trial on 
board the steamship "Distributor” was 
briefly that Ikalupiak, a boy of six
teen years, had been taken iti as a 
member of their family by Havougach 
and his wife Khattieh, that Havougach 
became jealous of the young man to 
whom it was supposed Khattiah was 
attracted, and that he gave Ikalupiak 
reason to fear an attack. Finally, on 
a day when the two men had gone for 
several miles av’ay from, the snow 
houses of the family camp to the 
frozen meat camp, the tragedy occur
red.

It was claimed by the defence that 
the prisoner had gone out unarmed, 
while Havougach carried both a knife 
and a gun, and that the latter was 
surprised by Ikalupiak in the act of 
attacking him. Whether or not this 
is the fact, Havougach was found with 
a bullet in his head.

Ikalupiak, it is said, voluntarily ac
companied Havougach’s relatives to 
the police detachment, a distance of 
from five to ten days’ journey, where 
he was placed under arrest.

Ikalup'ak became the husband of the 
dead man’s wife. He and Khattiah 
lived happily together, it is said, and 
a child was born to them, which, 
however, died prior to th.e trial.

Appeal is being taken on behalf of 
the prisoner against the conviction.

Freaks of the Famous
MONARCH WHO BODE IN A 

WHEELBARROW.

Eccentricities of famous people pro
vide a strange and surprising study, 
for many celebrities of the past have 
been obsessed with remarkable no
tions, and have engaged in freak hob
bies and queer pastimes.

It is recorded of Daniel Webster that 
he had a peculiar fancy for painting 
the faces of his cattle, and he changed 
his colour scheme frequently. One day 
the neighbours would see Webster’s 
cows grazing in the park With their 
faces painted blue, and the following 
week the animals would appear with 
red-painted faces. Webster, it is said, 
delighted to mark the look of sur
prise with which his friends regarded 
the result of hte strange hobby.

The ruling passion of Peter the 
Great was to ride about in a wheel
barrow, and many of his State visits 
to cities and towns over which he 
ruled were made in this fashion, the 
monarch being wheeled along in his 
homely conveyance pushed by a per
spiring manservant.

One of the favourite entertainments 
of William the Conqueror was watch
ing a dog fight. His subjects, know
ing this, used to send him dogs, and 
the King would select from these the 
biggest and fiercest types\ Then he 
set them to fight in pairs and would 
sit all day watching the combats.

Training Fox Cubs.
Of a very different nature was 

George Washington, for, though he 
loved fox-hunting, his main idea of 
the chase was always to try to capture 
alive a young fox cub, which he would 
take home with him. Then, patiently 
and with much perseverance he wouli} 
teach his captive tricks, which the 
cub later performed for the amuse
ment of Washington’s friends.

Authors, it would appear, are more 
prose to eccentricity than any other 
«lass of men. Count Tolstoi always 
west hatlose and barc-footed, no mat
ter what the weather. Sir Arthur 
Cessa Doyle sever wears as ever-

General Svnod
to Meet at London

PRIMATE WILL PRESIDE DURING 
TENTH SESSION, OPENING 

SEPTEMBER 24.
\ TORONTO, gept. 8.—The tenth ses
sion of the General Synod of the | 
Church of England in Canada will 
open September 24th in Bishop 
Cronyn Memorial Hall, London, Ont. j 
His Grace the Lord Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land, Primate of all Can- : 
ada, will preside.

Of the business slated there is a 
motion from Chancellor Worrell to 
form a fire insurance company. ! 
Criticism is made of the high rates 
paid, which was said to he not in 
keeping with the losses incurred. A 
memorial from the Toronto Diocesan 
Synod asks for pensions for deacon- 
nesses.

The General Board of Religious 
Education points out that the sum of 
$20,000 a year, which they ask for 
their work, represents 12 cents per 
year per Sunday school teacher.

i presents >9*' X Prohibition Navy
TO ADOPT MYSTERY POLICY.

__ ____ L,
Adapted

by ”
A. E. Thomas -

from the French by Paul Armont and M« to 1 Gcrbidon

v A Tiffany Production' f
_M. H. Hoffman Robert Z. LeonaxdF

Genera! Manager *' . — Director General

/ Supporting Cast including
Rod La Rodque Orville Caldwell Rose Dion 
Paul Cazeneuve Willard Louis Bernard Randall 

Lucien Littlefield

f —a picture more fasdinating 
than the great stage play

Gorgeous Settings ■
Ravishing Parisian Gowns 
of Miss Murray’s own design
And a real Plot—piquant, 
full of situations and laughs

How Gèorgine, the little beauty 
who lures the wealthy to buy 
rare old fake antiques, finds her 
true self—in a romance moving 
through sumptuous scenes in 
Jaris, Palm Beach, New York,

Desperate Drive Against Rum Run
ner» On American Coast.—Navy’s
Tadics Are SimBlar to Those Used
In Submarine Warfare.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9—The new Un
ited States coastguard dry navy In Its 
present drive on- rum runners has put 
onto practise the police of silence ob
served by the Allies in submarine war
fare during the world war, it wss 
learned to-day. On orders from Wash
ington, it was stated, strictest secrecy 
has descended upon anything having 
to do with men, vessels or engage
ments. Where . government patrols 
have "hunted” the rum runners the 
latter will now have to “hunt” the 
coastguard, according to the new 
strategy.

The coastguard cutter Kickapoo, 
under Captain A. M. Totzke, made a 
thrill ng capture of the alleged rum 
running cabin cruiser Bye and Shot of 
New York register, off Cape May, last 
night. Details were carefully sup
pressed by coastguard officials, how
ever, when the Kickapoo appeared in 
Cape May harbor yesterday, towing 
the prize and its crew.

Captain Totzke parried all ques
tions, decl'ning to give even the 
names of the prisoners in advance of 
their arraignment. When asked 
whence or how the capture was made, 
he refused to discuss the fight, stat
ing that all must be confined to his 
report to Washington.

It was learned elsewhere that the 
Kickapoo made the capture of the 
runner in a running fight, finally op
ening direct fire with rifles and ma
chine guns when the fleeter speedboat 
seemed about to escape. The cabin 
cruiser was loaded with over 4Ô0 cas
es of w,hiskey, said to have been ob
tained from a vessel in rum row. The 
Kickapoo proceeded with the boat and 
prisoners last night to Philadelphia, 
where they will be turned over to the 
Custom House officials.

| The sudden tightening of the cen- 
! sorship was interpreted tn shipping 
! circles here to mean that the coast- 
| guard vessels are now beginning to 
take their scheduled stations in some
thing like full strength. It has been 
learned that four converted destroy
ers each are being sent to New York 
and New London, Conn. Each fight
ing unit will be supplemented by a 
flotilla of several score staunch, and 
well armed, patrol and picket boats. 
Of these, the 75-foot boats are equip
ped with powerful wireless sets, cap
able of sending and receiving clearly 
over their patrol areas. All boats on 
one station can lfeep in constant com
munication, and will be capable of 
flashing for ass stance on a moment's 
need or warning other vessels of the 
fleet to watch for any quarry that gets 
away.

Club Member: “Walter, was Mr. 
Brown here last night?”

Waiter: “Yes, sir." -
Club Member: “What state was he

in?” "~
Waiter: “Well, sir, rather—rather

intoxicated.”
Member: “Er—was I with him?”

Admission 20 Cts. a Charge
“CORDELIA THE MAGNIFICENT.”

coat, even in the coldest weather, and 
has a trick of unbuttoning his vest 
when he is lecturing in a heated h:£.

James Fenimore Cooper couid riSt 
write unless he wab chewing gum- 
drops, of which he ate large quan
tities as he evolved his famous novels.

Robert Browning was unable to sit 
still when writjng, and always holes

were worn In the carpet at his desk,
( as the result of the constant suffling 
j of his feet. Edgar Allan Poe always 
| took hie cat to bed with him, and was j 
j very vain of the size and shapeliness 
of his feet. j

The late F. Marion Crawford used 
one penholder for the whole of one 
novel, and would not dream of chang
ing it for another until that particular 
story was finished. He always carried 
»is own pen, Ink, and paper with him ■ 
wherever he went, and refused to 
write with any other. Disraeli had a 
pen stuck in each ear when writing.

Thackeray’s Trick.
It Is recorded of Trackeray that 

every time he passed the hour in 
which he wrote “Vanity Fair” he lift- 
ed his hat; and Hawthorne always 
washed his hands before sitting down 
to read a letter from his wife.

A peculiarity of the younger Dumas ! 
was that every time he published a ! 
novel he went out and bought a paint
ing to mark the occasion.

Whea Bjornson went out for his 
daily walk he had Ms pockets filled

ions. When he could not persuade 
anyone to wear them, what

[ satisfaction he could by hiring men to

with seeds, which he scattered in lit
tle handfuls on the road as he went
along. _____

Pecularities of dress in authors are :rdon his grotesque creations and prom- 
remarkable. Disraeli wore corsets. : enade the streets in them. :
Dickens had a weakness for flashy ! --------------------- *—
jewellery. Tolstoi was fond of French A Rarlr-Hdlldcd 
perfumes, and kept even his linen 
scented. Bacon was so fond of fine 
clothes that he spent his odd time in 
trying to design new styles and fash-

Hurt? r
Stop the pain with Minard’s. 
It stops inflammation, 
soothes and heals. ,

fjtNARCVS

LINimeNT

At a recent function over which 
he presided, Lord Leverhulme refer
red to the fact that, beiflg stone deaf, 
he could not' hear whether Mme. 
Maria Le Vinskaya, who "introduced” 
him, was praising him or ''blaming 
him.

"I am reminded,” he said, "of . Mark 
Twain’s visit to. a tow» where he was 
introduced by a local light in the 
following terms: *-38M| .

“Ladies' and Gentlemen, I don’t 
know anything about this bpre Mark 
Twain. I understand he has never 
been in prison, but I dont know why 
not.”

MINARD’S UNI

“Waits the marble in the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory—
Waits to tell where loved ones rest."
We have ready for quick delivery a 

splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request ; also price list and 
our mail order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint- t 
ment. / '

«There’s a reason.” ' ~

Skinner’s Monumental J 
Works, V.

383 Duckworth Street''
Thone IMS. 8L JohnVNfld.

apr8,6mo.eod
MIN ARIFS LDmCBNT FOB DAN

DRUFF.

hitj vM
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mirai Field would suggest that the 
story should be written in language 
which we could all understand, 
which would enable everyone to ob
tain a grasp of the work that had 
been accomplished, and which would' 
give us a bird’s-eye view of the Em
pire as it is. *

The ceremony over, the visitors^

A Successful Launching 
of Baby WeekLast Two Days-At The Nickel NOW IT’SA large crowd of citizens gathered 

in the Star Hall yesterday afternoon 
to attend the opening ceremonies in 
connection with the Baby Week orr 
ganized by the Child Welfare. 
Through a misunderstanding Admiral 
Field did not arrive until 3.45 instead 
of at 3 o'clock as arranged, but the 
visitors found much to interest them 
in the meantime in the stalls con
taining articles of every description 
used in the work and in the , neat 
decorations and designs which cover
ed the walls. Upon the arrival of 
Admiral Field accompanied by Lady 
Allardyce, Mr. Batterbee and several 
of the officers, from the squadron, the 
jfarty was met by Miss Southcott, 
Miss Anderson and several other 
members of the Association and es
corted to the platform. Miss South
cott then requested Lady Allardyce 
to request the Admiral to declare 
Baby Week open. In a very graceful 
speech Lady Alalrdyce introduced Ad
miral Field and warmly extended a 
welcome to him. She referred to the 
splendid work which had been done 
in the past by the Child Welfare 
Association and in view of the ex
tension of their operations made a 
stirring appeal for additional volun
tary workers and for the sympathy 
and support of citizens generally. 
The work of introducing the move
ment has been a very difficult one, 
as the mothers didn't understand its 
meaning nor the public did not rea
lize its importance. There was an 
erroneous idea that

The
$1,500,000 

film sensation
At five oclock Mr. Geo. R. Wil

liams spoke on the housing problem 
in St. John's. He showed that in
creased facilities for transport and 
a quick -street car service would help 
housing in the suburbs. Water and 
sewerage is most important in any 
housing scheme, to ensure proper 
sanitation. That we could not make 
a garden city at once, he realized, 
but the demolition of 25 houses per 
annum and their substitution by pro
perly built homes would gradually 
do away with those not fit for human 
habitation. He quoted from the Eng
lish Housing Act of 1919 stating how 
this could be accomplished.

This afternoon Dr. Rendell will 
speak on Tuberculosis, a Community- 
Disease.

AND

'ou canC.L.B. Band Dance, to-night at 
Topsail.—septie.ii

he is e’

bottle oi
Our Little World StoryThe Prices Tell

THE PLANET JUPITER COULD 
MAKE 1,300 WORLDS AS BIG 

AS OURS.TO bring back to life on the screen this exciting and 
beautiful drama of Old France is one of the mir

acles of modern times. It makes you see, feel, actually 
live in the tumultuous scenes of romance and intrigue 
in the great days of Old France and the wily Cardinal 

Richelieu.

DELAY MEANS DISAPPOINTMENTmovement 
was inaugurated to cure sick babies 
only, but this is not the case, the 
aim is not only to do this, but to 
keep babies that are well from get
ting sick, and thus ensure that the 
coming generation will be a healthy 
one. The unusually warm weather 
of the past summer has greatly in
creased the amount of sickness 
amongst the children, and through the 
generosity of Sir Edgar Bowring, the 
Association is enabled to start a 
temporary children’s hospital. If 
citizens generally will take this 
movement to heart, not only will this 
hospital accomplish its purpose, but 
thêre will be established a hospital 
for all times, where the children not 
only of the city, but also of the out- 
ports will be cared for. Better sani
tary conditions must be introduced, 
in the city, and there must be better 
houses so as to have more healthy 
conditions for people to live under. 
There is not much use in introducing 
movements for playgrounds for the 
children if they have to go home to 
unhealthy, unsanitary houses. Lady 
Allardyce said’ she felt sure that ail 
appreciated the courtesy of the Eng
lish gentleman who had so willingly 
come to do his best for the babies 
of Newfoundland .and she had much 
pleasure in introducing him.

In these days of airships, aero
planes, and wireless, one often heart 
the remark that the world is shrink
ing. Indeed, long before those 
tions were put to practical

could cerij 
could feel 
Fhe usual! 
lepsia are- 
Stomach a 
Sitter Era 
irritability 
ich, Bad i 
If you hai 
if STAFF! 
lain it will

inven- 
use it was 

not uncommon for people to exclaim 
on accidentally meeting a friend in a 
distant part of the xlobe: “What a 
small world this is!”

Unconsciously, perhaps, they were 
saying something which was much 
more than a mere figure of speech. 
When one of the Challenger's expedi
tion naturalists reached home, after 
a voyage all over the world nearly 
seventy thousand miles, he declared 
that nothing had been so much im
pressed upon him as the smallness of 
the earth’s surface.

In comparison with the planet- 
Jupiter, which has been so prominent 
in the evening sky, the earth is a 
mere moon. It would take no fewer 
than thirteen hundred earths to 
equal the giant bulk of Jupiter.

A small -Thing, But Oar Own.
Neptune, the most distant known 

planet of the Solar System, could 
hide nearly four globes like ours if 
the earths were placed in a row, for 
Neptune has a diameter of 31,225 
miles, whilst the earth’s diameter is, 
approximately, 8.000 miles.

There is Uranus, too, the distant

SHANTUNG-Light Navy..............................40 in.

POPLINS—Black, Navy, Cardinal, Brown, Saxe,

Cream, Grey, V’Rose............................. 38 in.

REPP—Sky, Wine......................................... 34 in.

TRICOTINE-Light Navy............ ............... 50 in.

TRICOTINE—Black, Navy.....................   .50 in.

WHIPCORD-BIack .. .

ROXANA—Black, Mole

LUSTRE—Black...........

ARMURE-Navy, Black

Black and White Check

SERGE—Fine Black .. .

SERGE CHEVIOT—Navy

SERGE CHEVIOT—Emerald, Mid-Brown,
Reseda.......................................... .. 54 i

SERGE CHEVIOT—Camel.................   ..54 i

CURL CLOTH—Navy, Black, Cardinal, Mole, 
Light Brown, Nigger, Saxe............ 54 i

HEAVY COATINGS—Navy, Black, Cardinal, 
Khaki, Heather...................................54 i

In Our 
MANTLE 

ROOM
THURSDAY:—‘PLASTIGRAMS,’ The Screen’s 

Greatest Novelty—A New Thrill—A Real 
Sensation.

or lari

NEXT MONDAY:—“THE WHITE SISTER: 
—The Super-Special Beautiful.

LADIES’
Inch Long Wire Found 

in Dying Woman’s Side SKIRTS85c. 95c
GREENWICH, Conn., Aug. 30.— last six months 162,881 gallons 

Mrs. Mabel ' Irene Woodward Duff proof spirit was sent into Germ 
died at the Greenwich Hospital here from this country—an advance 
following an operation in the course more than 106,000 gallons over 
of which physicians removed from her j quantity imported during a sim 
right side a piece of steel wire about period last year^and four times 
one inch long. much as that imported in the se

Exceptional
Values!

$1.25
Double$1.50ill the midst of his many duties to 

come to St. John’s in order to offici
ate at the opening of Baby Week..

Admiral Field stated that he rose 
to address the audience with a great 
deal of diffidence because he feared 
that a sailor’s knowledge of babies 
was from the very nature of his work 
somewhat limited. He touched brief
ly on the cruise of the squadron and 
indicated what difficulties had to be 
overcome in order to keep those who 
were of the same kith and kin and 
scattered over the whole "world in 
close touch with one another. The 
people of the various parts of the 
Empire, he said, were bound together 
by the same sentiments and the same 
purposes. What had impressed him 
as much as anything during his 
cruise of nearly 40,000 miles was 
what had been done by our fore
fathers, what endurance they had 
shown, what dangers they had faced, 
and with what patience they had 
striven to build up the vast Empire 
and foster the spirit of loyalty and 
maintain British institutions. He 
thought that a wonderful heritage 
had been passed on to us and great 
responsibilities as well. Among these 
not the least was to maintain the

$1.85Find Boy’s Organs

ladles’ SilkCHRISTCHURCH. New Zealand, 
^ug. *30.—Christchurch hospital doc- 
:ors have discovered the heart, sto
mach and liver of a six-year-old boy 
in the wrong side. The boy is ex
ceptionally healthy and strong, and 
ill the organs are perfectly normal.

This complete transposition of the 
irgans is extremely rare.

Will Meet for
Walking Title Oil CoatsUgo Frigerio, the winner of the 

Olympic 10,000 meter walk in Paris, 
will sail for America August 26 to 
compete against Willie Plant of the 
Morningside Athletic club in a special 
5,000 meter walk arranged by the 
Millrose Athletic association in the 
Yankee stadium on Sept. 11.

The FrenchSee it to-night.
;eptl6,tf

BOY’S SWEATERS & S EATER COATS
75c., $1.35, $1.50, $1.65Don’t Miss Them

Sells You Quality and
Gives You Speed FREE out prominently. The care of the 

health of the children and the at
tempts to make their surroundings 
pleasant and sanitary were as much 
a part of the plan to keep the Em- 

;pire intact against encroachments, 
either by hostile powers or those 
who would by peaceable means extend 
their influences, as were those efforts 
made by the Governments and by such 
parts of their machinery as the Navy 
and Army. He felt that the large 
asesmbly was sufficient indication of 
the success of the movement in New
foundland and expressed his pleasure 
at finding such enthusiasm in evi
dence .

His Lordship Bishop White, in 
thanking Admiral Field for his at
tendance, referred to the stirring ap
peal of Lady iAllardyce which he felt 
certain was liound to stir everyone to 
even greater efforts in connection 
with the work of the Child Welfare 
Association. He expressed the great 
pleasure the Admiral's speech had 
given him, apd said that bis reference 
to the cruise had created a strong de
sire to hear more about it. He trust
ed that when It was over that Ad-

flsvonr of Lnxura Or
ange Pekoe Tea will 
Instantly appeal to 
you. Its superior qual
ity is apparent fmn 
the very first sip.

After using Lnxura, 
you wffl pronounce It 
Simply Delicious. 1 lb. 
and lb. packages.

At all grocers.

Do you get the very best results from your 
Snapshots all the time ? You do if you let 
the KODAK STORE develop and print them 
for you, because so exceptionally up-to-the- 
minute are their, printing and developing 
methods and equipment, so efficient are their 
assistants (you see they handle far more 
films than any one else in the city, and 
they’re developing and printing only, all the 
time) that while they can, and do, give you 
a 24-hour service, no detail of quality is 
lacking. Every print from every negative 
is accurately and perfectly finished.
When the KODAK STORE develops your 
prints it does not sacrifice quality for speed, 
it combines the two, and gives you—perfec
tion.

septl6,2l

Russia Ruined condl- highest bidder! They were not only a 
ie than danger to Russia but also to the 
worse, wholè of Europe, 
in read In June 5» persons were sentenced 
nother to death, and In 17 days of July 35 

people were similarly sentenced, 
rights There *ere 60,000 Socialists In Rus- 

Ivilized stan prisons, and 200,000 had been de
being ported, 

ir the The people who

Tolstoi and other great writes] 
taken out of the libraries and 
and only Communist literature I 
lowed.”

by Bolsheviks

’PHONE 198 
TAXI DE LUX

A Car Always Wait!
aug23,lm

were being ex
ecuted were Intellectuals, business 
people, and workers, and few of them 
belonged to the old possessing class
es. The Bolsheviks had invented a 
new crime—economic espionage.

"The number of people who can
not read or write has Increased enor
mously,” he declared. "The works of

TOOTON’S, The "Kodak” Store factories remained closed. Wages 
Were low and were rendered worse by 
the high coat of conunodltiee.

F. M. O’LEARY. Agent.
sept,2,1m XINABD’S LINIMENT, THÏ 

LETE’S REMEDY.

Hill K

12811 -L

|o’|o |o

S3 ki
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The "KODAK” Store
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Dr. Morgan's Addresses tacking the scriptures. That day has 
gone by. m was reminded of a story 
about Mark Twain when Invited to 
hear Ingersoll for a dollar on “The 
Mistakes qt Moses." I wtll pay tenBreaking Up The Home! There was a nice gathering In 

Canon Wood Hall on Monday after
noon. Dr. Morgan wag Introduced to 
Bt. John’s as a preacher on Sunday,. 
Qn Monday he became known as the 
superlative teacher that he la. His 
light grey suit and Soft collar and 
er*g the blue tie with white dots 
seemed to emphasize this. The speak
er felt that he was following the foot- 
stfps of Him who went about teach
ing and preaching. Personally he liked 
to sail the afternoons “study periods." 
Hew guarded experience shows a 
preacher needs to be Is shown in Dr. 
Morgan’s remarks re e twenty pept 
column “I get no commission.”

WHO IS JESUS CHRIST!
Christianity is preeminently the re- 

lfgiop of a person. If1 a stranger 
from Mars came to earth and asked 
Who Is Jesus what would you do? 
You would be foolish to ask him to 
church. You would give him the 
New Testament There is nothing 
else you, could give him. You might 
find references In Joseph and Tasitus 
but the mpn from Mars would get no 
Information about Jesus. These re
ferences, however, place Jesus definite 
ly as a historical personage whose 
followers were always singing hymns 
and always paid their taxes. Fig
ures In regard to the amount of lit
erature about Jesus are simply In
credible, but all of them both favor
able or unfavorable are found In the 
four short stories of Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and Jphn.
why’are thebe FOUR 60SPEL9 Î

There are not. There is a four 
cornered Gospel. If a man only 
knows one story of Jesus he has an 
Incomplete picture. The four taken 
together are not a biography. Dr.

Attraction Extraordinary—STAR MOVIE.dollars, said Twain, to hear Mosei*, 
lecture on the mistakes of Bob In- j 
gereell. The day of attack has gone ,

Larry Semon
XQM FORMAN

Productiona E- SCHULBERG

Comedian
OF -t

Comediansyou can hardly blame this man for what hfe is date*, 
as he is evidently suffering from an attack of Indiges
tion. It would be much cheaper for.him to purchase 
a bottle of some good Stomach Mixture.

Stafford’s 
Prescription A

"When Too Call Me That—-Smile I
NAGGERSHove on the screen—The Greatest Western

end Play Ever Written 1

Sat—*r

NEIGHBORSwould certainly help this man, and any other who 
would feel like doing the same thing.
The usual symptoms of Indigestion or Nervous Dys
pepsia are as follows: Uncomfortable feeling about 
Stomach after eating, Headache, Nausea,. Acid and 
Bitter Eructations, Langour and Depression of spirits, 
Irritability of Temper, Tenderness over Pit of Stom 
ach. Bad Taste, Loss of Appetite, Constipation, etc.
If vou have any of the above symptoms try a Bottle 
of STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A, and we are cer
tain it will cure you. You can purchase a trial bottle 
for

30 Cents—5 cents extra for postage, 
or large bottle (about three times as large) for 

GO Cents—10 cents extra for postage.
AT ALL GENERAL STORES, OR

KBNmm BAHAN. nOUNCZ VBOK. BUS9EU. SAMOM. MT OMA1X8T, KATMOtO BAXTOIÿ.
Il,tilha*. Lmi*,ok! La*D. Uthmm

Knit ÙSWW■Hi #1*7 b Owen Wider

EXTRA!
Miss Ryan, Pianist.

EXTRA!
Miss Morris, Violinist,

EXTRA!
Mr. J. Cronan, Drums & Effects,

NOTE:—At the Matinees on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, at 3.30, for Parents and Children, a 
film in connection with Child Welfare Week will be exhibited.

Dr. Stafford & Son
THEATRE HILL, 

'Phone: 640. augS.tt

ears
GUNS.

Double Barrel Breech Loading—Only $20.00 135 Years the Favourite 
Soap of Ladies and

man and related- to Barnabas Known 
to be a wealthy man. His language 
shows that though wealthy he had 
mixed with the fisher folk about the 
sea. Such a lad Is apt to be vascll- 
lating. Mark was a friend of Peter. 
He sees Jesus as a servant for he 
sympathized with the men who tolled.

Luke, a wonderful cdtnbination of 
the artist and scientist, was the in
terviewer of eyewitnesses and a 
Greek himself wrote to a Greek. 
They sought together in the Greek 
Schools the secret of personality, 
that la of manhood, and so Luke por
trays the Son of God as Man.

John was an Apostle, one of the 
earliest of them. He himself claims 
intimacy with Jesus, "what we have 
seen and heard.” On the human bas
is John was a nuisance to Peter for 
John was a dreamer, a poet, though 
a fisherman. His ears heard the beat
ing of the human heart of Jesus, and 
heard beyond It the reverberation of 
the Divine Love for the world. No 
committee hut the spirit of God moved 
on four men and Jesus stands out 
as King and Servant Man and God 
one personality with two natures. The 
Son of God, the Saviour of the world.

The reporter Bays that the lecture 
of Monday afternoon was greater than 
the wonderful sermon of Sunday even
ing, and that the crowd should be 
greater afternoons than evenings.

MONDAY EVENING.
A very ordinary heading. Yes, but 

concealing a very universal service. 
How? Well, there was a well filled 
church at a week night service which 
did not exhibit a single ^sensational 
feature. This has been common In 
Korea, where for twenty years con
tinuous revival has burned, but our 
jaded occidental Christianity has too 
long depended upon headline attract
ing experiments for that. '«

Dr. Morgan’s subject was "Has the 
National Life outgrown the Bible?"

This is the best value in the city.

MUSKETS.
Muzzle Loading—Only $6.50 each,

CARTRIDGES,

sepU.6,61

Buy NEW CLUB 
’You can depend on them!*

STEER’S, Limited
Grocery Store.

GUNPOWDER.
Good quality, fine, bright and powerful.

Man 94 Has Seen all 
Circuses for 50 Years

TRAPS, cters in this line came Into the hands HAGERSTOWN, Md„ Aug. 30.—
of the police for fraud. It was sbdwn Edward Cummings, ninety-four, the 
that all had played the bankruptcy oldest resident of this section, who 
game, and had lined their pockets has not missed attending a circus 
very richly thereby. In this city In half a century, came

One adopted this ruse within five to Hagerstown to see the second big 
months of opening business. He had show exhibiting hern this year, 
ordered goods wholesale and 'sold Despite the intense heat Cum-
them at ridiculous prices. When the mings stood the trip well and, as

200 Gallons SQUASHBERRIES, 60c. Gallon. 
MARMALADE. 1-lb. Glass Jars, Lipton’s, 40c. 
RASPBERRY JAM, 1-Ib. Glass Jars, Lipton’s, 50c. 
STRAWBERRY JAJVL 1-lb. Glass Jars, Robertson’s, 

50c. *
BLACK CURRANT JAM, .1-lb. Glass Jars, Robert

son’s, 50c.
OATMEAti Choicest Scotch, lie. lb.
CEREBOS SALT, per tin, 20c.
PICKLING SPICE (Mixed), 15c. package. 
CORN-ON-THE-COB, extra quality, 40c. tin.

our easy-going Bankruptcy laws. 
•That Is all; but the rewards up to 
now have been simply stupendous.

Vanished Mitons.
British textile traders alone hare 

lost in the last three and a half years 
no less than £24.060,000 through 
failures, and it has been officially 
stated that nearly the whole of that 
sum Is attributable to aliens or men 
of alien extraction. A Bradford firm 
of cloth manufacture* nas been de-

$ 2.50 $ 3.10
$ 3.00 $ 3.50
$ 6.00

New Stocks of the following just in:
25 Cases WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.
25 Cases CREAM OF WHEAT.
10 Cases NORWEGIAN SMOKED SARDINES. 

100 Cases CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.
10 Cases CEREBOS SALT, in tins.

6 Cases MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES, Is and 'As— 
and assorted Bars.

60 SJAPLE & STRONG’S PICKLES and 
CHOW GEOW.

10 Cases DE8SICATED COCOANUT.
10 Brls. GREEN TOMATOES I Due 
50 Bris. GRAVENSTEIN APPLES (Monday.

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES. J

England’s Ceremonial 
Court Expert Quits

great writer* 
>raries and bei 
it literature 1» The Neylc-Somer Hardware Co,

aeptO.tu tf ItlnnT».„septs,tu.tf nriTED,
LONDON, Aug. 30.—Herbert A. 

Trendell, regarded as the moat versed 
man in the world In hie knowledge 
of court ceremonial and etiquette, is

He is satisfied------so wiH you be if you use

\S*y MU ST AD’S
i t highest qualityents Get Flag Found 

on Son Killed in War
The message was in the form of 

a small American flag, that carried 
by Corporal Fryling when he was 
killed. The flag was sent to the'Fryl
ing family Lieutenant A. ScheUfele, 
of Wurttemburg, Germany, an Officer 
in the enemy farces. The German of
ficer took the 'dead corporal's knap
sack from his body the night pi the 
raid, and in it was the flag, i

shortly retiring from nls position as 
chief clerk in the ceremonial depart
ment of King George’s household:

Some idea of the extent of his ' job 
may be gained from the fact that he 
has to have Intimate and detailed 
knowledge qt more than 300 different 
court dresses suitable for all occa

sions by the people entitled to wear 
them.

tyg Waiting
MrsS ,M N’ Pa - Aug. 30.—Mr. 

agh , Lm ^yling, of this 
e have received what they
Com m?6Bage from their dead 
torporai George Warren Fryl-
uty .'ll!3 klUed in action in pat- 

_ _•1 m« the world war on the
• September 3v, is is

S, LimitedFISH HOOKSDazzling gowns, “The
#lL”r—sej?tl6,t£

KIN ADD’S LINIMENT FOB SPBAINS 
. AND BRUISES.aug6.hM.te*30, IS 18.

ü>«„ Mis. àjàüÊbf.MM

NEW C I.UU Welprooil

ÜLACK POWDtB



Don't say Paper, Say READ BY EVER'•use «aflwrs fatjer—

Notice to Parents !
Have your Children Normal Vision, or are they 

suffering from EYE STRAIN?
This is. a very important question and demands 

your immediate attention.
The future success of" your child may depend upon 

your action now. - \
* Children suffering from Eye Strain are working 

under a great handicap, which properly fitted Glasses 
will correct.

Begin the school year right. Have your children’s 
eyes examined by us, and if necessary

PROPER GLASSES FITTED.

NBA Government Railway,ORANGES
AND

ONIONS

DID
YOU LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

ÔB. MEIGLE will leave Dry Dock Wharf 10 a,j 
Wednesday, September 17th, calling at regular ports 
route to Hopedale.

Freight acceptance has been extended up to nc 
to-morrow, Tuesday.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Owing to S.S. ARGYLE being off schedule, freight

R. H. TRAPNELL, LtdIN STOCK:
100 Cases

Calif. Oranges
zjOO Cases

Silverpeel Onions

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING ?

of Thursday. For Merasheen route (Bay run) Thurs. 
day instead of Tuesday.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 
Wednesday, September 17th, will connect with S.S 
ARGYLE at Argentia. for usual ports en route tji 
Lamaline (Western trip).

JeweUers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

INVESTMENT OFFERINGS. NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for ports on above route, as advertised in 

Directory including Botwood, Brown’s Arm, Laurence.

Unequalled
$3,000 Chas. Walmsley Co., 6 P.C. Bonds, due 1943, 

98.50.
$4,000 Newfoundland 5'/z P.C. Bonds, due 1943, at

101.

$2,000 Nova Scotia Tramways, 7 P.C. Bonds, due 
. . 1952, at 93.50.

ton and Newstead, will be accepted at Freight Shed 
to-morrow, Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

J.B. Kitchen 6 Son, Ltd.
Agents..n* OlaoKid BgkCalf 

XPatent—.Leathei&Z

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

Wpdnosdav. September 17th, will connect with S.s! 
PORTIA at Argentia, for usual ports en route to Port 
aux Basques. ' CBERNARD D. PARSONS,

INVESTMENT BROKER. ST. MARY’S AND FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

i Freight for the undermentioned ports of call on the 
above route accepted at Freight Shed to-morrow, 
Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.nf. Anderson’s Cove, Bay 
L’Argent, Boxey, Bay du Nord, Bay de East, Brunette, 
Corbin, Coomb’s Cove, Conne River, English Harbor 
East, Garnish, Great Harbor. Grole, Great Jervais, 
Harbor Mille, Head Bay D’Espoir, Jersey Harbor, 
Little Bay East, Lally Cove, Little Bay West, Little 
Bay (Hermitage Bay), Milltown, Mose Ambrose,

P.O. Box 1301,’Phone 1697W
Jy31,tu,th.s,tf

boot polish
GEO. NEAL ood.tf

Limited. Ladies’ & Misses’ Fall LsMoriteWater St. East 
’Phone 17

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

-15 H.P. Fi 
Engine. ' 

h Planer, j 
h Band Sal 
H Box Engl 
4 Bags Waj 
1 Bag Cast! 
h Shaft anj
1 Gideon I 

Shaft.
|l Barrel Bi
4 Gideon B 
|l Enamel ï 
|0 Bags Asa 
[ Several I

Several 1 
Flat Gall 

K Steel Gad
5 Benches ‘
2 Large Ta, 
4 Ships’ Ld 
1 Clinker-h

oars and] 
use, and :

St. Alban’s, Seal Cove, Terrenceville.and Winter Bats Nfld. Gsv rnmenl RailwayAlways we have prided ourselves on 
the quality of our Labracorite »nd 
refused to place on sale stones that 
did not do credit to the peculiar 
beauty that is its chief charm. We 
have now received the first samples 
of our new stock and they fulfil in 
every way our ideas of what Lab- 
radoriie should really be like when 
made into jewellei,.

NOW SHOWING
A Splendid Selection at our usual moderate 

prices.

Works Mzrvel
Specially selected and extra well 

polished stone made into an assort
ment of Pendants—Bean. Oval and 
Square shape are the chief items in 
our new selection.

Famous English Footwear Ladies
Jumper T.J.DULEY&CO.LTD

THE RELIABLE 
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 

WATER STREET.
Blouses

NEW GOODS!
Many beautiful styles in these ; values extra.

Prices Only $1.00, $1.15, $1.50, $1.60,
$1.70, $2.20 & $2.80 each BÜY-WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to
keep you dry and warm. You l
will never be disappointed in its —
worth and service. Backed by uL
a record of 87 years’ manufac-
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed ’ ~ ^ Wlütaï

^JWEJts

Ladles and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues ; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

All who have seen these Jumper Blouses 
have been delighted with them.

HENRY BLA RF. SMALLWOOD sept4,eod
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s. s A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent» Hard Wearing
Made by a Finn of World-wide Reputation 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

apl22,tu&fri,6mos

Cultivate
EXPERT ADVICE !’independent*

habit.
WILLIAM 0083*06 & SONS LT». WIONgS(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

INDEPENDENT Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 
Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.

Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 
Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, ,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - • Duckworth Street.
octS.tu.th.s

JOB’S STORES,LtNon-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p.c. Tar Add- 
FORHULA:

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. B. Stevenson A Co. 
Manufacturing Chemists, London, Bngland. 

Contractors to E U Government.
Established 1886.

Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFC. CO.. LIMITED.
8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

CIGARETTES

Areata*

MILD
RGINIA

MANUFACTURED BY 
INDEPENDENT TOBACCO 
X<0.LIMITED
. j^HNS .NFLD.

MDngmnnl

If you want the Biyt order our
I - WELSH ANTHRACITE.

All who used it last year say it is the best the? I
ever had.

Screened North Sydney. Burnside Scotch- 

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
X ’PHONE 1867. BECK’S COVE- jakhts.tf________ J

Welsh
Anthracite CoalExS. S. “ ROSALIND,” DUE THURSDAY

70 cases ORANGES—Counts 216-282.
50 half barrels PEARS.
50 barrels APPLES—Early.
50 boxes APPLES.

BURT & LAWRENCE
M NEW 60 WEB STREET.

CIOAP ETTES
We have the very Best Quality.

Also SCOTCH HOUSE COAL—All Lump 
and NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED.

W. H. HYNES.
Made by the

Independent Tobacco Company, Limited,
ST. JOHN’S.

June26,ecdJf
Uy.eod
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